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DISCLAIMER
This publication is designed to provide informative material
of interest to its readers. It is distributed with the understanding
that it does not constitute legal or other professional advice.
Although the published material is intended to be accurate neither
we nor any other party will assume liability for loss or damage
as a result of reliance on this material. Appropriate legal advice
or other expert assistance should be sought from a competent
professional. The services or products of the advertisers contained
in the CHOA Journal are not necessarily endorsed by the
Condominium Home Owners’ Association.
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Please ensure you include your registered strata
plan number when calling any of our offices or
sending an email. Your registered strata plan
number is a sequence of letters (VIS, LMS, VR,
NW, KAS, NES, PGS, etc.) followed by up to four
numbers. If you are an associate member or a
business member of CHOA please include your
name or company name with all communication.
If you have any membership related questions
please contact our Member Services Coordinator
Donna McKinnon-Heide by email at:
info@choa.bc.ca or by phone at 604-584-2462 ext. 2
or toll-free at: 1-877-353-2462 ext. 2. Alternatively,
please visit our website at: www.choa.bc.ca and click
the green “Join CHOA” button in the top right corner.

The CHOA Journal is printed by Still Creek Press Ltd., Burnaby, BC
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Professional Strata Property Management
Competent and Effective
Strata Management

530 – 171 West Esplanade Ave
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3J9
Telephone 604-987-9040
Fax 604-987-9045
Email manager@cccm.bc.ca
www.cccm.bc.ca
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Since 1996

The Cases Of The Unenforceable
Positive Covenants
Adrienne Murray / Hammerberg Lawyers LLP

I

s an obligation to pay money
contained in an easement binding
on a subsequent owner? This was the
legal question considered in two recent
decisions of the BC Supreme Court.
In both cases, the court concluded
that such an obligation was a positive
covenant and was not binding on
subsequent owners.
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In the case of LMS 3905 v. Crystal
Square Parking Corporation1, the strata
corporation, which was a subdivision
of one of seven air space parcels,
challenged certain covenants in the
air space parcel agreement which
required the strata corporation to pay a
percentage of operating expenses and
certain other costs in respect of a parking
garage located in a different air space
parcel. In exchange for the payment,
the strata corporation was provided with
a number of parking passes.
The air space parcel agreement was
registered as an easement on the title
to the land that was subsequently
subdivided by the ﬁling of the air
space parcel plan. The easement was
registered prior to the ﬁling of the strata
plan which subdivided one of the air
space parcels and created the strata
corporation. However, the air space
parcel agreement did contemplate the
ﬁling of the strata plan in the future.
Once the strata corporation was created,
the strata corporation did not sign an

1
2

assumption agreement adopting the
terms of the air space parcel agreement.
When considering an obligation to act
or to pay money the court conﬁrmed that
such obligations can only be imposed
by a positive covenant and that such
covenants will not run with the land.
The court noted that this rule is founded
on the principle that at common law a
person cannot be made liable upon a
contract unless he or she is a party to
it. Thus, in order to be obligated to pay
money, the party being expected to pay
must have entered into the agreement.
It is not sufficient for the obligation to
be included in an easement registered
on the title to land owned by the party if
the party being expected to pay was not
a signatory to the registered agreement.
In Crystal Square the court noted that the
positive covenants were created before the
strata corporation existed. Although the
positive covenants bind the parties who
were signatories to the air space parcel
agreement, the strata corporation was
not a signatory as it did not exist at the
time the air space parcel agreement was
entered into and registered on the title
of the land. Nor was there a contract
between the developer which was a
signatory of the air space parcel
agreement and the strata corporation
in which the strata corporation formally
assumed the obligations.

The court concluded that the positive
covenants do not run with the land and
that the strata corporation was therefore
not bound by them. The court also
refused to ﬁnd that the air space parcel
agreement should be interpreted as
a pre-incorporation contract which
would be binding on the successors
in title. The court noted that in order
for a pre-incorporation contract to be
enforceable the parties’ conduct must
establish an intention to be bound
through a new contract containing
identical terms. The court noted that the
requirements for a pre-incorporation
contract had not been met as there was
no subsequent conduct evidencing that
the strata corporation had entered into a
new contract containing terms identical
to those in the air space parcel agreement.
In NWS 3457 v. LMS 14252, the court was
required to determine whether LMS 1425
was required to continue to contribute to
the upkeep of a recreational facility.
LMS 1425 was permitted to use
recreational facilities located on the
common property of NWS 3457 as a
result of an easement. The easement
required the strata corporations to share
the cost of repairing and maintaining
the recreational facilities including
expenditures of a capital nature on a pro
rata basis based on the number of strata
lots in each development.

The Owners, Strata Plan LMS 3905 v. Crystal Square Parking Corporation, 2017 BCSC 71
The Owners, Strata Plan NWS 3457 v. The Owners, Strata Plan LMS 1425, 2017 BCSC 1346

Continued on page 6
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LMS 1425 enjoyed access to and the
use of the recreational facilities for
approximately 20 years. During that
time it paid its share of expenses
in accordance with the terms of the
easement. However, in November 2013,
LMS 1425 advised NWS 3457 that it
wished to withdraw from the easement.
LMS 1425 then sent a letter to NWS
3457 advising that it had surrendered its
rights under the easement.
NWS 3457 applied to court for a
declaration that the terms of the
easement were binding against LMS 1425
and that LMS 1425 pay NWS 3457 the
amount owed for repair and maintenance.
LMS 1425 argued that the requirement to
pay for maintenance for the recreational
facilities was a positive covenant. LMS
1425 argued that the law was clear that
positive covenants are not binding on
subsequent owners.
The court in NWS 3457 followed Crystal
Square and agreed that the general rule

was that a positive covenant did not run
with the land. The court then considered
whether there were any exceptions to the
general rule in order to obligate LMS 1425
to comply with the terms of the easement.
As in Crystal Square, the court in
NWS 3457 refused to ﬁnd that LMS 1425
was bound by a post incorporation
contract. Notwithstanding that LMS 1425
had utilized the recreational facility for
over 20 years the court found that there
was no evidence that LMS 1425 would
have agreed to an agreement that ran
in perpetuity.
The court concluded that the positive
covenant was no longer enforceable
against LMS 1425 in light of its surrender
of any rights under the Recreational
Facilities Easement.
Crystal Square and NWS 3457 conﬁrm
the law relating to positive covenants.
Many agreements including air space

Full Service Building Envelope Contractor
• Building Repairs
• Siding, Cladding & Wall Systems
• Investigation & Maintenance
• Window & Glazing Replacement
• Concrete Repairs
• Membranes & Waterprooﬁng

23195 96 Ave, PO Box 1648
Fort Langley, BC V1M 0E8
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Phone: 604 328-4268
Email: info@coastpro.ca
Website: www.coastpro.ca

parcel and recreational facility agreements
impose positive covenants.
By conﬁrming that positive covenants
do not bind subsequent owners,
the decisions open the door for strata
corporations that no longer wish to be
bound by a positive covenant and that
were not parties to the agreement to
surrender their rights under the
agreement provided there was no
assumption of the contractual obligation.
Before taking steps to surrender rights
under an easement, a strata corporation
should obtain legal advice to determine
that the strata corporation’s circumstances
fall within the facts contemplated by
Crystal Square and NWS 3457. O
Adrienne Murray is a lawyer with
Hammerberg lawyers LLP. For more
information please visit their website at:
www.hammerco.net
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Depreciation Reports – Reserve Fund Studies

Strata Living…Is your Largest Financial Asset Protected?
As Certified Reserve Planners (CRP), our goal is to guide Strata Corporations
toward a viable capital replacement strategy to protect their financial assets.
As insured, fully qualified, and experienced Reserve Planners, we work directly
with Strata Council’s and Strata Managers to develop predictable costs and a
reduce the likelihood of special levy or assessments, while enhancing unit value.
Based in Kelowna, Kent-Macpherson serves clients across the province. Our team
of expert appraisers and real estate professionals offer specialized appraisal and
consulting services on a wide variety of properties including retail, office, industrial,
agriculture, wineries, development land, hotels, motels, golf courses and First Nations
land. We also provide insurance appraisals, commercial assessment reviews and
services related to expropriation, expert witness and litigation support.

Connect with Us:

Rod Cook

Kari Benum, CRA, CRP

AACI, P.App., RI, C. Arb.
Managing Partner

Senior Certified
Reserve Planner

304 – 1708 Dolphin Avenue Kelowna BC V1Y 9S4 | 250.763.2236
www.kent-macpherson.com | twitter @kent_macpherson

ASK OUR CLIENTS

About how we’ve been solving strata issues for decades.

As strata property lawyers, we’re focused on resolving
strata-related issues for clients.

O U R R E S U LT S
We are involved in many precedent-setting decisions in
strata property law relating to repairs, significant unfairness,
collections, and appointment of administrators. We appear in all
levels of court and the Human Rights Tribunal.
HOW?

WE ADVISE ON:

We are constantly following the latest court decisions and
issues in our field. You’ll find us in the community, at client
properties and at industry events. We are speakers, authors
and instructors on a full range of strata property topics.

·
·
·
·
·
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JENNIFER NEVILLE
jneville@hammerco.net

S T E P H E N H A M I LT O N
shamilton@hammerco.net

Strata fee collections
Reviewing and drafting by-laws
Enforcement of by-laws
Legal opinions
Negligent construction
litigation and warranty
claims

A D R I E N N E M U R R AY
amurray@hammerco.net

· Governance and Human
Rights disputes

The Best Insurance For A Strata Property
Owner Is An Insurance Broker
The Insurance Brokers Association of British Columbia (IBABC)

S

trata properties come in an almost
inﬁnite variety of shapes, sizes and
complexities. Consequently, there
isn’t a one-size-ﬁts-all insurance policy for
a strata property. Nearly all the insurance
options for residential properties can
come into play: The strata corporation’s
common property will require a
commercial general liability policy.
In addition, strata unit owners who live in
their unit will need a condo unit-owner’s
policy. If the unit is rented, the owner will
need a landlord’s policy and the tenants
will need their own policy. Free-standing
homes in bare-land stratas are insured
by standard homeowner’s policies.
It is possible to purchase a strata unit
policy direct from an insurance company
online or by phone — self-service
insurance, if you will. But if you
experience a loss that requires making a
claim, and complications arise — as is
often the case in strata situations —
you’re really on your own.
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There are distinct advantages to
having an insurance broker
working for you.
Brokers put your needs ﬁrst: All
insurance brokers in B.C. are licensed
and meet the requirements set out by
the regulatory body, the Insurance
Council of B.C. Brokers must adhere
to a Code of Conduct that is based on
honesty, integrity and utmost good faith.
That code dictates that licensees must
recommend only the amount of
coverage that meets your stated needs —
no more and no less. While insurance
brokers owe a duty of care to both their

customers and the insurance companies
they represent, the client’s interests take
priority over the interests of others.
Brokers provide choice: An insurance
broker offers a choice of policies from
various insurance companies. Many
insurance companies believe that
providing complete protection for your
family, home, and possessions can
only be achieved successfully with the
involvement of an insurance broker,
so the coverage offered by these
companies may not be available to you
except through a broker. When you buy
direct from an insurance company, the
onus is on you to compare the coverages
and exclusions of their policies before
making your choice.
Brokers provide signiﬁcant product
and local knowledge: With dozens of
insurers offering a variety of products
across the country, and innovations being
introduced constantly, it’s not realistic
for the typical consumer to keep track of
them all. Brokers are constantly assessing
the insurance marketplace and industry
trends. They receive continuing education
each year in order to maintain a strong
depth of knowledge. In fact, continuing
education is mandatory for insurance
broker licensing in B.C. Your broker can
explain what’s covered in the policies
that meet your needs, what’s excluded,
how it meets or exceeds the minimum
requirements of legislation, and can
provide options and unbiased advice.
Brokers help you manage your risk:
How well your strata council and

individual owners manage the risk of
the building and units respectively can
have an impact on future insurance
costs; poor risk management can even
potentially limit the insurance options
available to you.
Your broker has local, on-the-ground
knowledge of your strata building
and the risks that could lead to a
loss and a claim. He or she can visit
the strata site and assess potential
issues that may not be apparent in a
Google Map photo. Those issues may
include areas of concern within the
property, or in close proximity to it.
Your insurance broker can also attend
a strata council meeting or an annual
general meeting and discuss insurance
with the owners. Many brokerages can
provide a holistic approach to the total
strata development, understanding
and addressing the needs of the strata
corporation as well as the unit owners.
Brokers shop the market: Brokers
combine their product knowledge with
a regular monitoring of pricing trends
in the insurance industry. As part of
their annual review of your needs,
they’ll determine if and how changes
in circumstances are likely to lead to
pricing changes. With your broker’s
expertise you’ll beneﬁt from periodic
reviews of your insurance portfolio so
that you don’t miss out on discounts or
new product opportunities.
Brokers provide value: Brokers are
compensated by insurance companies
by way of commissions, and clients
Continued on page 10
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generally do not pay separate fees for
the numerous services provided by
brokers. Some direct-selling insurance
companies may advertise “no broker
commissions”, but they don’t provide a
broker’s valuable advice, advocacy and
ability to ﬁnd the best coverage from a
ﬁeld of insurance providers.
Insurance is part of ﬁnancial literacy:
Financial responsibility means
managing and investing prudently,
and protecting your assets against
loss. It means educating yourself and
taking advantage of the expertise of
professionals wherever possible.
In a strata property context, ﬁnancial
literacy also means taking an interest in
the current and future condition and
management of the common property.
You have equity tied up in an asset for
which you and your fellow owners are
ultimately responsible. For most strata
properties that common asset is a multimillion-dollar building with commercialgrade systems that require professional
maintenance.
For individuals and businesses,
an insurance broker is one of four
key ﬁnancial advisors, along with an
accountant, lawyer and banker. When it
comes to ﬁnancial and legal matters,
there are some things you can easily do
for yourself, and some things it’s best to
leave to the professionals. The same is
true when it comes to your insurance.
Dealing with a qualiﬁed, licensed
insurance broker is the best way to
receive comprehensive insurance
protection at the best possible price.
Life isn’t static; it’s ﬂuid and changing
all the time. Your insurance coverage
can and should change, too, when
circumstances lead to material changes
in what you own, where you live, and with
whom you live. Your insurance broker
is there to answer questions — even
the “what if” questions — when you’re
contemplating renovating, moving or
some other change, or if you require a
mid-term revision to your coverage.
10
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Let’s look at a few basics for
strata insurance.
Strata buildings and common areas:
Every multi-unit residence in B.C. comes
under the Strata Property Act — even
duplexes and triplexes (there is no such
thing as a “non-conforming strata”).
Strata plans must be ﬁled with the BC
Land Titles Office.
The Strata Property Act (sections 149 to
154) sets out minimum requirements for
insurance and requires strata
corporations to review their insurance
annually to ensure it’s adequate.
The strata corporation must report to
owners on the insurance coverage at
each annual general meeting. Every
unit owner has the right to know about
all insurance policies and warranties
covering their building. Usually the
insurance summary is provided to
owners as part of the year-end ﬁnancialstatement package prior to annual
general meetings.
The Strata Property Act stipulates that
strata corporations must (s. 159, 160)
repair damage to the building, or pass a
¾-vote to not repair. It is not an option
to leave buildings unmaintained and
unrepaired.
Strata units: All strata unit owners
should have their own insurance policy,
often referred to as a ‘condo policy’.
When arranging for insurance for your
strata unit, show your insurance broker
the building insurance summary so
that your unit coverage can be tailored
accordingly, and your broker can ensure
there are no gaps between the two
policies; for example, for coverage of
losses from water damage.
A condo policy covers your clothing,
furniture, appliances and belongings,
including those in your storage locker,
and the upgrades to the unit since it was
originally built — all to a valuation level
you designate.

It’s a common tendency on the part of
owners to underestimate the dollar-value
of their unit contents. A household
inventory will be very helpful in
determining a valuation of contents —
and you’ll be glad you have it should
you ever have to ﬁle an insurance
claim. An inventory can be done fairly
easily by taking digital photos of every
room (including inside closets and
cupboards), and then estimating what
you paid for the items in each photo.
Keep receipts for major purchases.
Store this inventory in a safe place with
your other important documents.
Strata owners are responsible for
damage that originates in their own
units, and also for damage that extends
to neighbouring units and common
property (this responsibility may be
limited to the amount of the deductible
of the building policy, but can still be
in the tens of thousands of dollars).
The unit policy covers this third-party
liability (to speciﬁed limits).
Unit policies include additional living
expenses, in case you can’t live in your
unit in the event of an insured loss in
certain circumstances.
Loss assessment coverage is unique to
strata insurance. It pays your share
(up to a stated limit) of an assessment
in the event of a major property or
liability loss on common property
that exceeds the corporation’s policy
limits. For example, in the event of an
earthquake, the strata corporation would
have to pay the earthquake deductible
before repairs could start. A typical
earthquake deductible is 15% of the
appraised value of the building, so for
a $20 million building, the earthquake
deductible would be $3 million — more
than the strata likely has in its reserve
fund. The owners would be assessed for
the balance, and owners with assessment
coverage would have a portion of that
assessment covered by their unit policy.

Continue from page 10

Strata unit insurance for owners and tenants is reasonable in
price. Even if you don’t think your belongings are worth very
much, the insurance is valuable for its third-party liability
coverage, and additional living-expense coverage.
About one quarter of B.C. residents now live in strata
properties and the number is growing. In densiﬁed parts of
southwest B.C., more than half of the residents are in stratas.
The long-term viability of those neighbourhoods depends on
all residents being proactive in managing their units and their
buildings. Insurance plays an important role in the health
of strata properties and communities because it makes it
possible for owners to be made ﬁnancially whole again after a
loss. You have a friend, ally and trusted advisor to help ensure
you have adequate insurance: your insurance broker,
who often is just right down the street. O
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The Insurance Brokers Association of British Columbia is a
professional association for property and casualty insurance
brokers in B.C. For more information please visit their website
at: www.ibabc.org
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Legal Advice for Owners
From the Ground Up™

LESPERANCE MENDES LAWYERS
M E D I ATO R S | A R B I T R ATO R S | L I T I G ATO R S
Q Construction & Warranty Claims

Q Disputes between Stratas

Q Disputes between Owners

Q Bylaw Enforcement & Review

Q Easement & Cost Sharing Disputes

Q Environmental Contamination

Call us first if your strata problem needs
to go to court, arbitration or mediation.

TEL: 604-685-3567
FAX: 604-685-7505

www.lmlaw.ca

Paul G. Mendes
pgm@lmlaw.ca

www.twitter.com/stratalawyer
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John G. Mendes
jgm@lmlaw.ca
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Know When to Make a
Home Warranty Insurance Claim
Owners of homes with home warranty insurance can search the Residential
Construction Performance Guide to find out whether concerns they have with the
quality of their homes may be covered by home warranty insurance.
Search the guide to find:
•
•
•
•
•

criteria to help consumers self-evaluate possible defects
the minimum required performance of new homes
more than 290 performance guidelines
possible defects in 15 major construction categories, and
the most common defect claims.

You can view the Residential Construction Performance Guide on the
BC Housing website under Licensing and Consumer Services/Publications.
It’s free, easy and available online.

www.bchousing.org
Toll-free: 1-800-407-7757
Email: licensinginfo@bchousing.org
@RegistrarBCH
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What Constitutes Permissible
Surveillance In A Strata Corporation?
Tony Gioventu / Condominium Home Owners Association of BC

O

ver the past year, complaints
have been growing by strata
owners, tenants and occupants,
accusing their strata councils, resident
managers and strata managers of
abusing their power to collect
personal information and
actively monitoring activities
in their communities without
the knowledge or consent
of the occupants or the
strata corporation. Would
you agree to a bylaw that
permits cameras in your strata
corporation if the following
conditions were likely?
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The resident manager or
strata council conduct
surveillance and record
your activities while you are
in the exercise room, the
pool, doing laundry or your
daily routine of coming and
going from your strata lot?
This is simply not a matter of a camera
recording the daily cycle of events
but a person sitting on a monitor and
watching what you are doing hour by
hour. I have never seen a bylaw that
has either been adopted or that is
enforceable where the strata corporation
has been given the authority by the
owners to monitor the private activities
of residents, yet many strata council
members and the resident employees
frequently violate these bylaws and the
limitations of the Personal Information
Protection Act (PIPA).

PIPA allows personal information to be
collected, used or disclosed for reasonable
purposes. Under PIPA, reasonable means
what a reasonable person would think is
appropriate in the situation.

What is reasonable will depend on factors
such as the kind or amount of personal
information you collect, how you plan to
use that information, and where or to whom
you plan to disclose that information.
PIPA also gives individuals the right to
access their own personal information
that an organization has about them and
ask for their personal information to be
corrected if they think it is incorrect or
incomplete. In British Columbia, strata
corporations and strata agents acting on
their behalf must adhere to the privacy
rules contained in PIPA.

Before your strata corporation considers
adopting any bylaws that permit the
collection of personal information or
surveillance of common areas, I recommend
all council members read the Privacy
Guidelines for Strata
Corporations and Strata
Managers produced by the
Office of the Information
and Privacy Commissioner
(OIPC). Speciﬁcally, look at
the guidelines for creating a
privacy policy. If you intend on
adopting bylaws that permit
the collection of personal
information through video
surveillance, FOB controls,
electronic access and motion
activated surveillance,
seek a legal opinion on the
application and enforceability
of the bylaw. DO NOT
adopt bylaws from other strata
corporations. Many of these
have passed through several generations
of rewrites and often do not apply to
the nature of your strata corporation.
The guide provides excellent tips on the
language your bylaw should contain. O
The following is a reprint of Appendix A
from the “Privacy Guidelines for Strata
Corporations and Strata Managers”
produced by the Office of the Information
and Privacy Commissioner (OIPC).
To view the entire guide please visit the
OIPC website at: www.oipc.bc.ca or the
CHOA website at: www.choa.bc.ca

Continued on page 16
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GUIDELINES FOR CREATING A STRATA
CORPORATION PRIVACY POLICY
Purposes for Collection,
Use or Disclosure of
Personal Information
List all of the purposes for which
the strata corporation collects,
uses or discloses personal
information. Examples might
include to:


T identify and communicate
with each strata unit owner
and/or tenant;



T process strata fee payments;



T respond to emergencies;



T ensure the orderly management
of the strata corporation;



T comply with legal
requirements; and



T (IF APPLICABLE) allow for
the use of video surveillance
to ensure the safety of owners,
tenants and guests to the
strata corporation property.

Description of Personal
Information Collected
Give a general description of the
personal information a strata
corporation collects, for example:

16



T name, address and phone
number;



T banking or credit card
information;



T emergency contact information;



T vehicle description/license
plates;



T pet information; and



T names of family members
living with an owner or
occupying the strata lot.

Continued on page 17

Collection, Use and
Disclosure of Personal
Information
State that the strata corporation
will not collect, use or disclose
personal information except for
the identiﬁed purposes unless it
has received further consent from
the individual, or as permitted or
required under PIPA.
Explain how the strata corporation
obtains consent to collect, use or
disclose personal information.
Explain that it will get individuals’
consent to collect, use or disclose
their personal information, except
where the strata corporation is
legally authorized or required by
law to do so without consent.
Describe possible situations
where the strata corporation
may collect, use or disclose
personal information without
an individual’s knowledge or
consent as allowed under ss. 12,
15 and 18 of PIPA.
Explain that individuals are
considered to have given implied
consent when the purpose for
collection, use or disclosure of
personal information would
be considered obvious and the
individual voluntarily provides
personal information for that
obvious purpose.
In the case of employee personal
information, explain that PIPA
allows the strata corporation to
collect, use or disclose employee
personal information without
consent if it is reasonable solely
for the purposes of establishing,
managing or terminating

an employment relationship
between the organization and
the individual. (Note that, in such
cases, PIPA still requires the strata
corporation to notify employees of
the collection, use or disclosure.)
Explain that the strata corporation
will make reasonable efforts
to ensure that the personal
information that it collects, uses or
discloses is accurate and complete.
State that if the strata corporation
retains another organization
(such as a strata management
company) to do work for it that
involves personal information,
the strata corporation will ensure
that there is an agreement
in place that commits the
organization providing the
services to adhere to the strata
corporation’s privacy policy.

Collection of Personal
Information
Explain what information will be
collected with and without the
consent of the owner.
State that the strata corporation
will only collect and use personal
information that is necessary to
fulﬁll the purposes identiﬁed in
the policy.
Explain that the strata corporation
will tell individuals its purpose for
collecting personal information
and give them a chance to refuse
to give their personal information
or a chance to withdraw their
consent later.

Continue from page 16

Disclosure of Personal
Information
Explain under what circumstances
the strata corporation may
disclose personal information
to other organizations or to
government bodies.
Describe the circumstances in
which personal information may
be disclosed without consent.
State that the strata corporation
will disclose personal information
where authorized by PIPA or
required by law.

Withdrawal of Consent
Explain that individuals may
withdraw their consent at
any time by giving the strata
corporation reasonable notice,
but tell individuals they cannot
withdraw consent where doing
so would frustrate performance
of a legal obligation (such as a
contract between the individual
and the strata corporation).
Explain that, when individuals
tell the strata corporation
that they are withdrawing
consent, PIPA requires the
strata corporation to tell them
of the likely consequences of
withdrawing consent (such as the
strata corporation being unable
to provide them with services or
goods that require their personal
information).
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Retention by Strata
Corporation
Explain how long the strata
corporation will keep personal
information. Subject to the
one-year retention requirement,
the organization will only retain
personal information for as long
as necessary to fulﬁl the identiﬁed

purposes or as long as required
for a legal or business purpose.
The privacy policy should be as
speciﬁc as possible about how
long information is retained.

Security of Personal
Information
State that the organization has
implemented reasonable security
arrangements to prevent against
risks such as unauthorized
access, collection, use, disclosure,
copying, modiﬁcation or disposal
of personal information and
provide details.
Explain that the strata
corporation’s contracts with
external contractors, such as a
strata management company,
will have contractual terms
ensuring that the contractor
shall also keep any personal
information that it is provided
in a secure fashion. The contract
may even have ﬁnancial penalty
clauses or a termination clause
if the contractor is found to not
have kept the records in a secure
fashion or to have breached the
strata corporation’s privacy policy.

Correction of Personal
Information
Explain that individuals may
write to the strata corporation
and ask it to correct any errors
or omissions in their personal
information that is under the
control of the strata corporation.
Explain that if the strata
corporation is satisﬁed that an
individual’s request for correction
is reasonable, the personal
information will be corrected as
soon as reasonably possible.

Explain that the strata corporation
will, as soon as reasonably
possible, also send an individual’s
corrected personal information to
each organization it was disclosed
to during the year before the
organization corrected it.
Explain that if the strata
corporation does not correct
an individual’s personal
information, it will note the
requested correction on copies of
the personal information under
its custody or control (i.e. the
strata corporation will annotate
its records).

Access Rights
Tell individuals they have the
right to access their personal
information under a strata
corporation’s custody or control,
explain how to make a request,
and conﬁrm when they may
expect a response.
Explain that in some
circumstances requests for
information may be refused
and that the reasons for its
refusal and further steps that are
available to the applicant will be
provided in writing (including
any internal review by the strata
corporation and the right to ask
the OIPC to review the decision).
Give the contact information for
the person who is responsible
for the strata corporation’s
compliance with PIPA.
Make clear that individuals
not satisﬁed with the strata
corporation’s compliance with
PIPA may complain to the OIPC.
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ENGINEERING

Strata Management Services since 1972
Professional Strata Management Services
Servicing the Lower Mainland
Locally owned and operated
Full Service

PROVIDING STRATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR OVER 40 YEARS.
#101 - 4126 Norland Avenue Burnaby, BC V5G 3S8 (604) 294-4141
www.strataco.ca

Is your reserve fund low?
Is your common property in disrepair?
Considering a green upgrade?
We understand. We can help.

VersaBank’s Strata Corporation Financing solutions allow strata
corporations to complete common property repairs and upgrades
without requiring owners to come up with large lump-sum special levy
payments or arrange their own ﬁnancing. Contact us today to ﬁnd out
how our customized ﬁnancing solutions can work for you!
We have been in operation since 1980, you knew us as Paciﬁc & Western
Bank of Canada. Through strategic change and our commitment to
ongoing innovation we have evolved and rebranded, we are now
VersaBank, a Schedule I, Canadian chartered bank.

Karl Neufeld, Account Executive
phone (604) 984-7564 mobile (604) 351-8047
karln@versabank.com

versabank.com
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Anything & everything for your

EXLOGLQJHQYHORSH








5RRÀQJ :DWHUSURRÀQJ
'HSUHFLDWLRQ5HSRUWV
%XLOGLQJ5HSDLUV
:DUUDQW\ 0DLQWHQDQFH5HYLHZV
:LQGRZ5HSODFHPHQWV
%XLOGLQJ&RQGLWLRQ$VVHVVPHQWV
5&$%&,QVSHFWLRQV

Any building, any size.
ZZZũUVHQJLQHHULQJFRP
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Still Confused about Depreciation Reports?

Many strata projects need
commercial agreements such
as licences, loan or costsharing agreements, easements,
or leases for their operations.

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.
One Stop Shop for Depreciation Reports and
Insurance Appraisals — Covering All of British Columbia

Call us anytime at 1-866-612-2600 and we
will be happy to review a sample report
with your strata council.
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd. personnel are
Certified Reserve Planners (CRP)

Vic Sweett

ABA, RI(BC), AACI, P.APP, CRP

These agreements:
Protect your Strata:

i

create obligations

Get Experienced
Legal Advice

i

allocate responsibility
for risks

i

can impact depreciation
reports and future costs

Certified Reserve Planner
& Appraiser

David A. Liden
5LFKPRQG2IÀFH

1DQDLPR2IÀFH

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

305 – 5811 Cooney Road
Richmond, BC V6X 3M1
Phone: 1-604-248-2450
Fax: 1-866-612-2800

2 – 57 Skinner Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5G9
Phone: 1-250-754-3710
Fax: 1-250-754-3701

550 – 2950 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4N5
Phone: 1-250-477-7090
Fax: 1-866-612-2800

9LFWRULD2IÀFH

Email: dliden@remediosandcompany.com
Tel: 604 688-9337, ext. 307

REMEDIOS & Co.
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
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Toll Free: 1-866-612-2600

Toll Free Fax: 1-866-612-2800

info@pacificrimappraisals

www.pacificrimappraisals.com

1010 The Burrard Building | 1030 West Georgia Street | Vancouver, BC Canada | V6E 2Y3
Tel: (604) 688-9337 | Fax: (604) 688-5590 | www.remediosandcompany.com

Strata Owners And Tenants:
This Commercial Agreement
Could Save Your Life
David A. Liden / Remedios & Company

A

n emergency response access
system developed by the
Vancouver Police Department
is being implemented by more and more
strata projects in the City of Vancouver,
and is under consideration by other
municipalities across the Province.
This access system facilitates police
response to 911 calls coming from
strata projects in Vancouver. A strata
corporation wishing to implement this
access system must sign an agreement
(the “VPD Access Agreement”) with the
Vancouver Police Board.

Part 1: Unauthorized Police
Access to Common Areas
Imagine the following scenario.
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You live alone in a strata unit in Vancouver.
You are relaxing in your favourite couch
one evening and watching television.
Suddenly, you feel an intense pain in your
chest which almost knocks you out.
It takes a minute or so before you regain
full consciousness. You realize that intense
pain is still there and you think: “Oh my
God, I’m having a heart attack, call 911”.
Luckily for you, there is a cordless
telephone on a small table beside the
couch. You are able to get to the phone,
and you dial 911. When the operator
answers, you think, thank God. But then
you discover you are unable to speak.
Now you are in a complete frenzy, which
somehow causes you to knock the table
over with your leg, which in turn sends the
phone ﬂying. You immediately try to get up
from the couch to retrieve the phone but
discover you can’t. You are able to move

your limbs, but not enough to enable you
to get up from the couch. You can hear
the operator saying, “Hello, are you there?
Are you okay? Hello, is someone there?”
The duties of a police officer in Canada
fall into two categories: duties imposed
by the general law, and duties imposed
by legislation. Police duties imposed by
the general law include a duty to protect
life, prevent death and prevent serious
injury. These duties were discussed by
the Supreme Court of Canada in a case
called, R. v. Godoy [1999] 1 S.C.R. 311.
In Godoy, the Court made the following
ruling in paragraph 16:
“A 911 call is a distress call — a cry
for help.”
“The police duty to protect life
is therefore engaged whenever it
can be inferred that the 911 caller
is or may be in some distress,
including cases where the call is
disconnected before the nature of
the emergency can be determined.”
In plain English, whenever a legitimate
911 call is made, the police in Canada are
legally obligated to investigate the call.
Godoy makes it clear this duty to
investigate gives police officers the legal
authority to take appropriate action to
gain forced entry into a strata building if
authorized entry cannot be obtained.
Let’s return to the above scenario.
The police officers arrive at the entrance
to your building. Unfortunately for your
strata corporation (and you), it has not

implemented the VPD access system.
Consequently, if the officers cannot gain
authorized entry from someone inside
the building, they will be forced to take
action to gain forced entry, in which case
the strata corporation will be faced with
paying the costs of repairing the damage
the officers cause to the building entrance.
Once the police officers have gained
entry into the building, their next task is
to get to your ﬂoor. Unfortunately for you,
elevator access to the ﬂoors of your
building is by key fob only, and each
ﬂoor has its own separate fob code.
The officers look for the entrance to the
stairs in the building and discover that
access to the stairs is also by key fob only.
Now, your only hope is if the officers can
reach someone on your ﬂoor in time.
How does the VPD access system work?
The Vancouver Police Department is
given a conﬁdential code which enables
a 911 operator to remotely open the entry
door to the building once the officers
have successfully passed a security
check by the operator. This authorized
entry into the building grants the officers
access to all common areas, including
every ﬂoor, and it overrides any key fob
access system operating in the building.
The VPD Access Agreement states that
all costs of purchasing, implementing,
maintaining, repairing and replacing
the system are the responsibility of the
strata corporation.

Continued on page 22
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common property unless the change has
ﬁrst been approved by a ¾ vote resolution
of the strata lot owners. Authorized access
to common areas in a strata building is
a fundamental issue for the building’s
residents. It is therefore clear a strata
must obtain a ¾ vote approval before it
signs the VPD Access Agreement.

Part 2: Unauthorized Police
Entry into a Strata Unit

and are thinking, “I’m going to die,
I’m going to die”.

In Godoy, the Court makes it clear that
whether a police officer may forcibly
enter a strata unit in the course of
investigating a 911 call, “depends on the
circumstances of each case”.

The Court in Godoy addressed this
possible circumstance in paragraph 21
as follows:

From a legal perspective, the VPD Access
Agreement cannot give Vancouver
police officers the legal authority to
forcibly enter a strata unit, nor does the
Agreement purport to do so. On the
contrary, the Agreement expressly states
it does not grant access to strata units.
Readers may fear that facilitating
police entry into their building could
have the unintended consequence of
making it easier for police to forcibly
enter their homes, thereby eroding their
right to privacy. In Godoy, the Court
acknowledges this fundamental right in
paragraph 17 in the following words:
“There is unquestionably a recognized
privacy interest that residents have
within the sanctity of the home.”

“Thus in my view, the importance
of the police duty to protect life
warrants and justiﬁes a forced entry
into a dwelling in order to ascertain
the health and safety of a 911 caller.
The public interest in maintaining an
effective emergency response system
is obvious and signiﬁcant enough to
merit some intrusion on a resident’s
privacy interest. However, I emphasize
that the intrusion must be limited
to the protection of life and safety.
The police have authority to
investigate the 911 call and, in
particular, to locate the caller and
determine his or her reasons for
making the call and provide such
assistance as may be required.
The police authority for being on
private property in response to a
911 call ends there.”
Hopefully, the officers reach you in time.

Let’s return once again to the above
scenario. The officers are frantically
trying to ﬁgure out how to locate
someone on your ﬂoor when the elevator
doors open, and that very person exits the
elevator into the lobby. The officers arrive
at your unit and knock on the entrance
door. You are still fully conscious, but you
cannot speak, nor are you able to get up
from the couch, so the officers’ knocks on
your door and their shouts to you are met
with silence. Now you have lost all hope
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Part 3: Does the VPD Access
Agreement Need a ¾ Vote
Approval?
Section 71 of the Strata Property Act
states in plain English that, except in
situations where a strata corporation
must act immediately to ensure safety or
prevent signiﬁcant loss or damage, the
strata does not have the legal authority to
make a signiﬁcant change in the use of

Part 4: Should the VPD Access
Agreement be Reviewed by a
Lawyer?
A crime in progress or criminal activity
in the building could also be the reason
a 911 call is made. A strata corporation
wishing to implement this access
system needs to ensure the VPD Access
Agreement cannot be interpreted to also
give the officers the right to engage in
other police activities, such as evidence
gathering or surveillance, while they are
in the course of investigating the 911 call,
or are still in the building. In addition,
a strata could experience problems with
the building’s residents, and potentially
expose the strata to liability to them, if the
VPD Access Agreement could be
interpreted to purport to do something
that a strata corporation does not
have the legal authority to do: that
“something” is to purport to waive strata
owners’ or tenants’ privacy rights.

Part 5: But I Don’t Live in
Vancouver — What do I do if
I want my Strata to Have this
Access System?
The RCMP provides police services in
municipalities (and regional districts)
that do not have their own police force.
Strata owners and tenant who live
outside Vancouver are advised to contact
their own local community police office
and discuss options for emergency entry
into their buildings for 911 services such
as police, ﬁre and ambulance. O
David A. Liden is a lawyer with
Remedios & Company. For more
information please visit their website at:
www.remediosandcompany.com
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Tony Gioventu / Condominium Home Owners Association of BC

CHOA bulletin 800-295.
This article originally ran as a
Strata Living column

ordering the strata provide the names
and addresses of all owners.

Dear Tony: Our strata council has refused
to provide us with a copy of the owner's
list and addresses. The owners have been
very unhappy with the decision making
and bullying of the strata council and we
want to elect a new council. We submitted
a petition demanding a special general
meeting in July but the council have
refused to call the meeting. As petitioners
we have the right to now give notice and
call the meeting, but we do not have the
addresses of the 20 owners who are
landlords. The council advised their
addresses are private and they cannot
release them. How do we solve this
problem? Vanessa H.

CHOA bulletin 800-296.
This article originally ran as a
Strata Living column

Dear Vanessa: These addresses for the
purpose of notice are not private. The
strata must comply with section 35 of the
Strata Property Act and provide the
information within 14 days of the request.
In a recent decision of the Civil Resolution
Tribunal involving strata plan VIS1921
the residential section of the strata
corporation were ordered to comply
with the Act and provide the requested
documentation. While there may be rare
circumstances where certain documents
have to be blocked to protect legal rights
or proprietary interests, it is clear the
strata corporation has an obligation to
comply with the provision for documents
under the Act. If your strata council does
not provide the documents, and your strata
is unsuccessful in convening a general
meeting to remove council, an owner may
commence a complaint under the CRT

Dear Tony: What happens when an
owner will not grant access to a strata
lot? We have a reclusive owner who
refuses to permit the strata corporation,
or its contractors, to access the strata lot
to conduct inspections on gas ﬁreplaces
and servicing of the sprinkler system.
We have attempted on numerous
occasions but the owner refuses.
Our property manager has suggested we
call a locksmith and advise the owner if
they don’t provide access we will simply
enter the unit. Several of our council
members feel there is something wrong
about forcibly entering a person’s home
without an emergency. How do we do
this correctly? David J. North Vancouver
Dear David: In most circumstances
of operation and access to strata lots,
a strata corporation ﬁrst needs to
look at their bylaws. In your strata,
like the Standard Bylaws of the Strata
Property Act, you must provide at least
48 hours written notice advising of
the requirement to access a strata lot,
the time of access and the purpose for
entering. When a strata provides notice
it also has to consider the notice period
set out by the Act which is 4 days for
notice plus 2 days for delivery and
receipt of the notice, unless you have
directly handed the notice to an adult
person at this address.

If the owner fails to provide access
for reasonable purposes relating to
inspection, and repair and maintenance
of a strata lot and common property,
then they are in potential violation of
your bylaws. The bylaw is enforced in
the same manner as every other bylaw.
The strata corporation must give them
written notice of a complaint. They are
entitled to respond in writing or request
a hearing with council. If they refuse
to cooperate, the strata may impose
penalties as set out in your bylaws and
may apply to the Supreme Court of BC
or the Civil Resolution Tribunal to seek
a decision to order the owner to comply
with the bylaws. Unless there is an
emergency, the strata corporation has
no right to access the strata lot without
complying with the bylaws of the strata
corporation. Our offices receive constant
complaints from owners who have
discovered strata councils have master
keys to buildings or pressure owners to
provide keys. You do not have to provide
your strata corporation with a key to
your unit, but as an owner you must
also comply with the bylaws and permit
reasonable access to your strata lot to
ensure the strata meets its obligations of
maintenance, repair and servicing of the
required building components. O
Written by Tony Gioventu, Strata Living
is a weekly column published in the
“24 Hrs” newspaper in Vancouver.
Copies of previous Strata Living
columns are archived on the CHOA
website at: http://www.choa.bc.ca/
resources/newspaper-columns/
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Whattoknowabout:VotingRights&VotingThresholds
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VotingRightsinaStrataCorporation
Eachstratalothasonevoteatanannualorspecial
generalmeetingunlessdifferentvotingrightsareset
outinaScheduleofVotingRights.

ResidentialandNonresidentialStrataCorporations
IfastrataplanhasatleastonenonͲresidentialstratalot
votingrightsmaybedeterminedintwoways:

1. Allresidentialstratalotsmusthaveonevoteand
thenumberofvotesforeachnonresidentialstrata
lotiscalculatedbydividingtheunitentitlementof
thenonresidentialbytheaverageunitentitlement
ofresidentialstratalots.Theaverageunit
entitlementofresidentialstratalotsiscalculatedby
dividingthetotalunitentitlementofallresidential
stratalotsbythetotalnumberofresidentialstrata
lots.Thismayresultinfractionalvotes,suchas5.3
votes.Giventhispotentialvotingdiscrepancy,
votingcardsandballotsfornonresidentialstrata
lotsneedtobecountedandidentifiedseparately.

2. TheSuperintendentofRealEstatealsohasthe
authorityinaresidentialandnonresidentialstrata
corporationtoapproveadifferentScheduleof
VotingRightsifsatisfiedthattheschedule
establishesafairdistributionofvotesamong
owners.
ExclusiveNonresidentialStrataCorporations
Ifastratacorporationiscomprisedentirelyof
nonresidentialstratalots,thenumberofvotesfor
eachstratalotmustbecalculatedbydividingtheunit
entitlementofastratalotbythetotalunit
entitlementofallstratalots.

VotingRightsWhenThereIsATieVote
Ifthereisatievoteatannualorspecialgeneral
meeting,thepresident,orifthepresidentisabsent
orunableorunwillingtovote,theviceͲpresident
may,ifthebylawssoprovide,breakthetiebycasting
aseconddecidingvote.Areviewofthestrata
corporation’sbylawsisrequired.


VotingThresholds
Stratacorporationsmakedecisionsbyvotingateither
anannualorspecialgeneralmeetingoratstratacouncil
meeting.TheStrataPropertyAct(SPA)providesfour
typesofvotingthresholdstobeusedbystrata
corporations:

A“majorityvoteatgeneralmeeting”meansavotecast
infavourofaresolutionbymorethan½ofthevotes
castbyeligiblevoterswhoarepresentinpersonorby
proxyatthetimethevoteistakenandwhohavenot
abstainedfromvoting.

Mattersaredecidedbymajorityvoteunlessadifferent
votingthresholdisrequiredorpermittedbytheActor
theregulations.

A“majorityvoteatacouncilmeeting”,subjecttothe
bylaws,requirealldecisionsatcouncilmeetingstobe
madebyamajorityvoteofcouncilmemberspresentin
personatthemeeting.

Commonexamplesofamajorityvoteatageneral
meeting:
x approvingtheannualbudget,
x electingorremovingacouncilmember,
x ratifyingRulespreviouslypassedbythestrata
council,
x spendingmoneyfromthecontingencyreservefund
toobtainadepreciationreportortorepair,
maintainorreplaceanitemrecommendedinthe
mostcurrentdepreciationreport,
x approvingoramendingtheagendaofameeting,
x allocatingabudgetsurplustothecontingency
reservefund,
x carryingabudgetsurplusforwardaspartofthe
operatingfund,
x usingabudgetsurplustoreducetotalcontributions
tonextyear’soperatingfund,
x directingorrestrictingthecouncilinitsexerciseof
powersandperformanceofduties,
x approvingminutesofpreviousmeetings,
x appointingscrutineersforcountingballots,or
x electingapersontochairageneralmeeting.

Thispublicationcontainsgeneralinformationonlyandisnotintendedaslegaladvice.Useofthispublicationisatyourownrisk.CHOA,theauthor
andrelatedentitieswillnotbeliabletoyouoranyotherpersonforanylossordamagearisingfrom,connectedwithorrelatingtotheuseofthis
publicationoranyinformationcontainedhereinbyyouoranyotherperson.Thecontentsofthispublicationmaynotbereproduced,blogged,or
distributedinanyfashionwithouttheexplicitpriorconsentofthewriter.
Continued on page 28
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Page2of2
Bulletin:600Ͳ610
A“3/4vote”meansavoteinfavourofaresolutionby
atleast¾ofthevotescastbyeligiblevoterswhoare
presentinpersonorbyproxyatthetimethevoteis
takenandwhohavenotabstainedfromvoting.

Commonexamplesofa¾voteresolution:
x amendingthebylawsofthestratacorporation,
x makingasignificantchangeinuseorappearanceof
commonproperty,
x raisingmoneybyaspeciallevy,
x spendingmoneyfromthecontingencyreserve
fund,
x proceedingwithcourtactions,
x allocatingabudgetsurplus,
x reschedulinganAGMtoapproveabudgetnot
passedatanAGMlongerthan30daysago,
x designatingoflimitedcommonproperty,or
x terminatingastratamanagementcontract.

ExampleofCalculatinga¾vote
Thereare115votespresentinpersonorbyproxyatthe
meetingand59ofthosevoteinfavour,26areopposed
and30eitherabstainedordidnotvote.Therefore,
therewere85(59+26)totalvotescastwithrespectto
theresolution.Remember,abstentionsarenottobe
includedindeterminingtheresultsofthevote.

Iftheresolutionbeingvoteduponisa¾vote,suchasa
resolutiontoamendabylaw,thevotewouldhavebeen
defeated.¾ofthetotalnumberofvotescast(85x¾=
63.75votesminimum).

An80%votemeansavoteinfavourofaresolutionby
atleast80%ofthevotesofalltheeligiblevoters.This
means80%ofthetotalnumberofvotesonthe
scheduleofvotingrightsmustvoteinfavourofthe
resolution.Thistypeofvoteisusedtocancelastrata
planandtoappointaliquidatortowindͲupthestrata
corporation.Beforeyoucalculatethisvote,confirm
whetherthereisascheduleofvotingentitlementfor
yourstratacorporationandthetotalnumberofvotes.
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ExampleofCalculatingan80%
Inaresidentialstratacorporationwith125stratalots
(and125votes),atleast80%ofthe125votesmustvote
infavouroftheresolutiontocancelastrataplan:

125x80%=100votes

Iftherearecommercialstratalotsinthestrata
corporation,thenumberofvotesperstratalotis
createdbytheScheduleofVotingRightsfiledatthe
LandTitleandSurveyAuthority’sOffice.Thenumberof
votesforcommercialstratalotsisrelativetotheirsize
andasaresultmaybeafractionofavote(i.e.13.7
votes).

Forexample,iftheScheduleofVotingRightsprovides
160.64totalvotesforthestratacorporation,atleast
80%ofthe160.64votesmustvoteinfavourofthe
resolutiontocancelthestrataplan:

160.64x80%=128.51votes

Note:Astratacorporationmustalsoconfirmthe
numberofvotesacommercialstratalothaswhen
calculatingamajorityvoteanda¾vote.

Aunanimousvotemeansavoteinfavourofa
resolutionbyallthevotesofalltheeligiblevoters.This
meansallofthevotersonthescheduleofvoting
entitlementmustvoteinfavouroftheresolution.
Unanimousvotestypicallyinvolveadramaticchangefor
thestratacorporation,suchas
x amendingtheScheduleofUnitEntitlement,
x amendingthestrataplanto
x convertpropertyheldbythestrataintoa
stratalot,
x toaddastratalottocommonproperty,
x todesignateorremovedesignationoflimited
commonproperty,or
x toaddto,consolidateordivideastratalot.
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>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ͕ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĨŽƌƐƚƌĂƚĂŽǁŶĞƌƐĂĐƌŽƐƐ
tĞďƐŝƚĞ͗ǁǁǁ͘ĐŚŽĂ͘ďĐ͘ĐĂͬdŽůůͲĨƌĞĞ͗ϭ͘ϴϳϳ͘ϯϱϯ͘ϮϰϲϮ
ƵůůĞƚŝŶ͗ϰϬϬͲϬϭϲ;^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϭ͕ϮϬϭϳͿ


WƌĞƉĂƌŝŶŐzŽƵƌEŽƚŝĐĞWĂĐŬĂŐĞΘ^ĞƚƚŝŶŐƵƉĂ'ĞŶĞƌĂůDĞĞƚŝŶŐ
'D;Žƌ^'DĂƐĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞͿEŽƚŝĐĞWĂĐŬĂŐĞ

'ĞŶĞƌĂůDĞĞƚŝŶŐƐ
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/ƚĞŵ
ϭ͘ EŽƚŝĐĞƉĂŐĞ
x >ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĚĂƚĞΘƚŝŵĞ
x sŽƚŝŶŐĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ
Ϯ͘ ŐĞŶĚĂǇůĂǁϮϴͬƐƚƌĂƚĂďǇůĂǁ
ϯ͘ WƌŽǆǇĨŽƌŵ
ϰ͘ EĞǁƌƵůĞƐƚŽďĞƌĂƚŝĨŝĞĚ;^ĞĐ͘
ϭϮϱͿ
ϱ͘ WƵďůŝƐŚĞĚƌĞƉŽƌƚƐ
ϲ͘ &ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚƐĨŽƌƐƉĞĐŝĂůůĞǀŝĞƐ
ϳ͘ zĞĂƌĞŶĚĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƌĞƉŽƌƚͬƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶ;ZĞŐ͘ϲ͘ϲͿ
ϴ͘ ŽŶƚŝŶŐĞŶĐǇZĞƐĞƌǀĞ&ƵŶĚ
ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;ZĞŐ͘ϲ͘ϲͿ
ϵ͘ &ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚĨŽƌĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ
ĨŝƐĐĂůǇĞĂƌ
ϭϬ͘ŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶĐĂůĐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͗
ŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐ
ϭϭ͘ŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶĐĂůĐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͗
ĐŽŶƚŝŶŐĞŶĐǇ
ϭϮ͘WƌŽƉŽƐĞĚďƵĚŐĞƚĨŽƌŶĞǆƚǇĞĂƌ
ϭϯ͘^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞŽĨƐƚƌĂƚĂĨĞĞƐĂŶĚZ&
ĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌŶĞǆƚǇĞĂƌ
ϭϰ͘вZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ
x ^ƉĞĐŝĂůůĞǀŝĞƐ
x ĂůĐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƚĂďůĞĨŽƌĞĂĐŚ
ƐƚƌĂƚĂůŽƚ
x ǇůĂǁƐĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƐ
x ŽƵƌƚĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ
x ĐŚĂŶŐĞƐƚŽƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƵƐĞ
x DĂũŽƌŝƚǇǀŽƚĞĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŽŶ
ZĞƉŽƌƚZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌ
ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĞĚĞǆƉĞŶƐĞ
ϭϲ͘WĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞĚŝƚĞŵƐ
ϭϳ͘ĞŵĂŶĚŶŽƚŝĐĞĨŽƌĂƌƌĞĂƌƐ

ŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚ 

















































/ƚĞŵ
ϭ͘
Ϯ͘
ϯ͘
ϰ͘

ZŽŽŵůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶĂƌƌĂŶŐĞŵĞŶƚƐ
^ŽƵŶĚƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ĂƐĞůĂŶĚŵĂƌŬĞƌƐĨŽƌĞůĞĐƚŝŽŶ
sŽƚŝŶŐĐĂƌĚƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŶŐƵŶŝƚ
ŶƵŵďĞƌŽƌƐƚƌĂƚĂůŽƚŶƵŵďĞƌ
ϱ͘ ^ƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚďĂůůŽƚƐĨŽƌƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐ
ŽůŽƵƌĞĚŽƌŶƵŵďĞƌĞĚ
ϲ͘ ŚĂŝƌƉĞƌƐŽŶƚĂďůĞͬƐƵƉƉůŝĞƐ
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐůĂƌŐĞďŽĂƌĚĨŽƌĐŽƵŶĐŝů
ŶŽŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĞůĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ
ϳ͘ ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ>ŽŐͬŽǁŶĞƌůŝƐƚ
ϴ͘ ŽƉǇŽĨƚŚĞƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐŵŝŶƵƚĞƐƚŽ
ƌĂƚŝĨǇ
ϵ͘ ŽƉǇŽĨƚŚĞƐƚƌĂƚĂďǇůĂǁƐĂŶĚ
^W
ϭϬ͘ŽƉǇŽĨƚŚĞƐƚƌĂƚĂŝŶƐƵƌĂŶĐĞ
ƉŽůŝĐǇ
ϭϭ͘ŽƉǇĞůŝŐŝďůĞǀŽƚĞƌƐůŝƐƚ
ϭϮ͘ůĂŶŬƉƌŽǆǇĨŽƌŵƐ
ϭϯ͘ŽƉŝĞƐŽĨƌĞƉŽƌƚƐƚŽďĞŐŝǀĞŶ
ϭϰ͘ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůĐŽƉŝĞƐŽĨƚŚĞŶŽƚŝĐĞ
ƉĂĐŬĂŐĞ
ϭϱ͘ĂůĐƵůĂƚŽƌ
ϭϲ͘вǀŽƚĞƵůůĞƚŝŶηϰϬϬͲϬϬϮ
ϭϳ͘YƵŽƌƵŵƵůůĞƚŝŶηϰϬϬͲϬϬϭ
ϭϴ͘ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌĞĚ^ƚƌĂƚĂWůĂŶ
ϭϵ͘^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞŽĨsŽƚŝŶŐŶƚŝƚůĞŵĞŶƚ
ϮϬ͘^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞŽĨhŶŝƚŶƚŝƚůĞŵĞŶƚ






ŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚ
























dŚŝƐƉƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƐŐĞŶĞƌĂůŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŽŶůǇĂŶĚŝƐŶŽƚŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚĂƐůĞŐĂůĂĚǀŝĐĞ͘hƐĞŽĨƚŚŝƐƉƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŝƐĂƚǇŽƵƌŽǁŶƌŝƐŬ͘,K͕ƚŚĞĂƵƚŚŽƌ
ĂŶĚƌĞůĂƚĞĚĞŶƚŝƚŝĞƐǁŝůůŶŽƚďĞůŝĂďůĞƚŽǇŽƵŽƌĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌƉĞƌƐŽŶĨŽƌĂŶǇůŽƐƐŽƌĚĂŵĂŐĞĂƌŝƐŝŶŐĨƌŽŵ͕ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚĞĚǁŝƚŚŽƌƌĞůĂƚŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨƚŚŝƐ
ƉƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽƌĂŶǇŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŚĞƌĞŝŶďǇǇŽƵŽƌĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌƉĞƌƐŽŶ͘dŚĞĐŽŶƚĞŶƚƐŽĨƚŚŝƐƉƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŵĂǇŶŽƚďĞƌĞƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚ͕ďůŽŐŐĞĚ͕Žƌ
ĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚĞĚŝŶĂŶǇĨĂƐŚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĞǆƉůŝĐŝƚƉƌŝŽƌĐŽŶƐĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞǁƌŝƚĞƌ͘
Continued on page 30
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Condominium Home Owners’ Association of British Columbia
>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ͕ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĨŽƌƐƚƌĂƚĂŽǁŶĞƌƐĂĐƌŽƐƐ
Website: www.choa.bc.ca / Toll-free: 1.877.353.2462
Bulletin: 400-035 (September 1, 2017)

Fraud Prevention Checklist: How is your strata managing risk and fraud?
1.

Copies of the monthly bank statements are provided to council

_______

2.

Strata council receives a (monthly) term financial statement

_______

3.

A copy of the deposit statement/transactions are provided

_______

4.

A monthly arrears report is provided for council review

_______

5.

Fee recovery charges are recorded monthly in revenue

_______

6.

The monthly CRF contribution is deposited each month

_______

7.

Separate Operating/Contingency and Levy Accounts

_______

8.

Copies of all invoices are available and approved for payment

_______

9.

Copies of all contracts are maintained and available

_______

10.

Holdbacks are maintained in separate accounts

_______

11.

12.

Signing authority is properly delegated through a management contract or by resolution
of council recorded in the minutes. In self-managed strata corporations the person receiving
funding, conducting banking and preparing cheques is not a signing officer on the bank accounts.
ATM Transaction cards are restricted to deposit only

_______
_______

13.

Bylaw fine amounts are recorded in the monthly minutes

_______

14.

Account suppliers & GST numbers are verified

_______

15.

Petty cash is only replenished with approved receipts

_______

16.

Reimbursements to council only with approved receipts

_______

17.

All funds of the strata are held in trust in the name of the strata

_______

18.

Signing officers do not sign their own recipient cheques

_______

19.

Multiple signing officers/broker required for all transactions

_______

20.

All rebates, commissions or financial benefits are disclosed

_______

21.

Purchase of capital goods is verified before payment.
The decisions on investments must be made by strata council. Decisions are made by majority
vote and minuted in the strata council meeting minutes.

_______

22.

All Investment certificates are in the strata name only

_______

23.

All interest of investments is deposited to the strata fund

_______

24.

The financial statement of the investment certificate is provided

_______

25.

Written receipts are issued for all CASH $$$ transactions

_______

26.

User fees collected are reported monthly as revenue & deposited

_______

27.

Laundry collections are cleared by 2 persons and deposited

_______

28.

Borrowing from the Contingency Fund is reported in the minutes

_______

29.

Strata council discusses fraud prevention

_______

30.

Owner employee agreements are all in writing

_______

31.

Credit, borrowing of funds, security of loans with strata funds are all approved by a
3/4 vote of the owners at an annual or special general meeting before authorization.

________

This publication contains general information only and is not intended as legal advice. Use of this publication is at your own risk. CHOA, the author
and related entities will not be liable to you or any other person for any loss or damage arising from, connected with or relating to the use of this
publication or any information contained herein by you or any other person. The contents of this publication may not be reproduced, blogged, or
distributed in any fashion without the explicit prior consent of the writer.
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C.D. WILSON
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McCORMACK & COMPANY
LAW CORPORATION

630 Terminal Ave. N.
Nanaimo, BC V9S 4K2
Tel: (250) 741-1400
Email: cora@wmlg.ca

Suite 350 – 500 Sixth Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L 1V3
Tel: (604) 545-0095
Email: elaine@wmlg.ca
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Over 50 Years of Combined Legal Experience
Head Office:  Fax:  
Okanagan:   Victoria:  
Toll-Free:  
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Bylaws
Collections
Development
Construction Litigation

E-Mail:JOGP!TUSBUBFOHJOOFFSJOHDB]XXXTUSBUBFOHJOFFSJOHDB

Each property
is unique. Your risk
solution should be too.
CMW’s insurance solutions are built for you from the ground up
by our experienced Risk Advisors. We are BC owned and operated,
and know how to deliver what you want, and more importantly,
what you need. Get the solution that’s right for you.

Talk to a CMW Risk Advisor today. Call 604 294 3301.
cmwinsurance.com 700 – 1901 Rosser Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5C 6R6
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Mediation/ Arbitration
Court Applications
Privacy / Human Rights
Termination of Sections &
Strata Corporations

www.wmlg.ca

CRT Comments On Alterations And
Tips for Good Governance
Elaine McCormack / Wilson McCormack Law Group
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n the case of The Owners, Strata Plan
KAS 510 v. Nicholson, 2017 BCCRT 48
(“Nicholson”) the Civil Resolution
Tribunal (“CRT”) decided whether
Nicholson (“Owner”) had to restore her
limited common property deck to the
original depth and length, at her own cost.

not obtained the appropriate
council permission to extend
her deck?

limited common property deck to
increase the size. The increase in size
was referred to in the decision as an
“extension”. The Owner paid for the
(b) Is the Strata Corporation’s case
extension and the Strata Corporation
barred by the limitation period
received three written complaints
of two years?
about it in 2016. The Strata Corporation
submitted that
at least some of
these complaints
were made in 2015,
Also of importance is that strata corporations
but formalized in
looking for general practice tips on
writing in 2016. The
deck extends past a
governance should look beyond CRT decisions
privacy wall and is
and read the Strata Property Act, regulations,
visible by other areas
the bylaws and other documents, as the CRT
of the complex.

Although CRT
tribunal members are
not bound to follow
the same reasoning
that other tribunal
members used in
previous cases, the
reasoning in CRT
decisions will likely
be persuasive to other
may make comments that do not take
tribunal members.
account all of these factors.
In this article, I have
summarized the
Nicholson decision.
Where applicable,
I have provided a “Take Away” paragraph The ﬁndings of the tribunal member
that can be used by councils and strata
regarding whether permission for the
managers to reﬁne their governance
deck alteration had been granted and
practices in light of the Nicholson
the limitation period are of general
decision, and also in light of provisions in interest to strata corporations. Also of
the Schedule of Standard Bylaws, which
importance is that strata corporations
were not considered in the decision.
looking for general practice tips on
governance should look beyond CRT
decisions and read the Strata Property
In the Nicholson case, the Strata
Act, regulations, the bylaws and other
Corporation owner commenced CRT
documents, as the CRT may make
proceedings. The issues that were
comments that do not take into account
determined by the CRT were as follows:
all of these factors.
(a) Should the Owner be required at
her expense, to restore her deck
to its original depth and length,
either on the basis that she acted
in a conﬂict of interest, or had

A. Background

into

The Strata
Corporation had ﬁled
a consolidated set of
bylaws, including a
bylaw that a strata lot
owner wishing to make any structural or
apparent alterations or additions to the
building exterior, common property, or
limited common property must “First
secure written approval from Council”.
The Owner was a Council member from
at least May 2013 to March 2015. She was
involved in the repair and maintenance
of rotten decks. The Minutes in
May 2014 provided that the Owner
“requested permission to extend deck
out by 2 feet while repairs are being
done”. The Owner further reiterated her
request in an email dated May 22, 2014.

In Nicholson, the Owner, “sometime
during the fall of 2014” extended her
Continued on page 34
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Councils and strata managers should be careful to ensure that any
correspondence regarding alterations does not suggest support for
an alteration unless an approval of Council has been decided by a
majority vote at a Council meeting and evidenced in the Minutes.

There were emails exchanged between
the Owner and another Council member
and the other Council member supported
the deck extension. Also, a Council
member recalled that the deck extension
was approved, but could not remember
the details of the approval.

know whether these bylaws were not
included in the ﬁled bylaws for the
Strata Corporation in the Nicholson
case. In my experience, these bylaws are
generally included in bylaws that Strata
Corporations pass when they repeal the
Schedule of Standard Bylaws.

The decision of Council to approve the
deck extension, if there was one, was not
evidenced in the Minutes of a Council
meeting. There does not appear to
be speciﬁc evidence that the Council
members actually had a vote to allow the
deck extension either at either a formal
or informal meeting.

The CRT found that the Owner did not
need to prove that the decision supporting
her alterations was made by majority
vote at a Council Meeting or evidenced
in the Council Minutes.

B. Alteration
The Tribunal put the onus on the Strata
Corporation to prove that the deck
extension was not approved, rather than
putting the onus on the Owner to prove
that the deck extension was approved.
The Tribunal found it would be
signiﬁcantly unfair to require the owner
to reduce the size of her deck to its
original state, given that she had made
requests and she relied on positive
email correspondence.
Section 18(1) of the Schedule of Standard
Bylaws provides that “At Council
meetings, decisions must be made by a
majority of council members present in
person at the meeting.” Section 18(3)
of the Schedule of Standard Bylaws
under the Strata Property Act requires
“The results of all votes at a council
meeting must be recorded in the
council meeting minutes”. I do not
34

Take Away
Councils and strata managers should be
careful to ensure that any correspondence
regarding alterations does not suggest
support for an alteration unless an
approval of Council has been decided by
a majority vote at a Council meeting and
evidenced in the Minutes. If the owner
proceeds with an alteration with tacit
approval of a Council member by email,
the CRT may ﬁnd that approval for the
alteration was granted.

C. Limitation Period
The CRT considered that the Strata
Corporation’s claim was statute barred
based on the two-year limitation period
set out in the Limitation Act. The deck
extension was completed in mid-August
2014 and was visible from elsewhere in
the complex. The Tribunal found that by
November 4, 2014 the Strata Corporation
knew the deck extension was completed
and should have reviewed its records
to see if the proper approval had been
given. The Dispute Notice was not ﬁled
until November 18, 2016.

Take Away
The obligation to comply with the bylaws
regarding alterations may be treated as
subject to a two-year limitation period
by the CRT, instead of as an ongoing
obligation to comply with the bylaws.
This puts an obligation on the Council to
act on issues regarding alterations very
quickly if they want to preserve the Strata
Corporation’s right to do so. Perhaps an
annual alterations inspection is in order.
The concept a duty to comply with the
bylaws for an alteration being statute
barred is an interesting one. If the Strata
Corporation has a duty under the bylaws
that it does not fulﬁll, will the CRT be as
likely to ﬁnd a claim of an owner to be
statute barred, or will it be considered
an ongoing obligation of the Strata
Corporation?

D. Conclusion
Councils can review the decisions of the
CRT to help reﬁne their governance
practices. The decisions are available at
http://decisions.civilresolutionbc.ca/crt/
en/nav.do. This article is for educational
purposes only. For speciﬁc legal concerns,
please consult a lawyer. O
Elaine T. McCormack is a lawyer with
Wilson McCormack Law Group. For more
information please visit their website at:
www.wmlg.ca

Koman Restoration





A division of Koman Construction Ltd.
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Target repair for Strata
Building Envelope
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Restoration
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Alteration
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Commercial Renovation ၟᴗ⿶ಟ
General Contractor
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329 Hastings Street East, Vancouver,
B.C., Canada. V6A 1P3

Tel.:
(604)
709-1818
Fax: (604) 709-1819

 E-mail address:office@koman.ca

Trotter & Morton
FACILITY SERVICE INC.
“We Make Buildings Work”
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Trotter & Morton’s professional, focused, cost-effective
approach to maintaining and servicing of your building’s
heating and cooling systems is based on past
performance and proven results.
Who is helping you reduce
your maintenance fees?

Who is helping you reduce
your energy costs?

Maintenance is our core business.
We want to save you money
through improved HVAC
maintenance. It is our goal to
reduce your cost and improve your
comfort and the reliability of your
systems. We are so confident, we
will guarantee the yearly cost of
maintenance, service and repairs.

Our Linc Service program is designed
to minimize downtime, reduce
equipment repairs, and lower
energy consumption costs. As your
Maintenance Provider we are in the
driver’s seat when it comes to how
well your building is performing.

“Have you asked your Property Manager about a
Guaranteed Mechanical Quote from Trotter & Morton”
Complementary Mechanical Inspection and Assessment is included.

Phone: 604-525-5462 • Fax: 604-525-4493
Email: gmclean@tmlgroup.com
5151 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5E 3N1
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RE-PIPING SPECIALISTS
Cambridge Plumbing specializes in Re-Piping
Apartment Buildings and has Re-Piped over
450 buildings totaling more than 17,000 suites.
We offer Complete Design, Engineering and
Installation Services, including Restoration
of all Finishes.
Contact us for a complimentary evaluation or estimate:
604-872-2561 or info@cambridgeplumbing.com
www.cambridgeplumbing.com
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Jurisdiction Of The Civil Resolution
Tribunal For Strata Property Claims
J. Garth Cambrey / Civil Resolution Tribunal

T

he Civil Resolution Tribunal (CRT)
has been accepting applications
for strata property dispute
resolution since July 2016. As at August
31, 2017, 614 applications for strata
property dispute resolution have been
accepted resulting in 63 resolutions by
agreement and 83 binding decisions
(19 by default). The CRT has refused to
resolve 3 disputes and 102 disputes have
been withdrawn or closed. There are 131
awaiting responses (where the dispute
notice has been issued), 215 in facilitation,
14 in adjudication and 2 are suspended.

What types of strata property
claims can the CRT decide?
The CRT’s jurisdiction over strata
property disputes is set out in the Civil
Resolution Tribunal Act (Act). Under
section 3.6(1) of the Act, the CRT has
jurisdiction over a claim concerning one
or more of the following:
a) the interpretation or application
of the Strata Property Act,
its regulations, or a strata
corporation bylaw or rule;
b) the common property or common
assets of the strata corporation;
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c) the use or enjoyment of a strata lot;
d) money owing, including money
owing as a ﬁne, under the Strata
Property Act , its regulations, or a
strata corporation bylaw or rule;
e) an action or threatened action by
the strata corporation or council
in relation to an owner or tenant;

f) a decision of the strata
corporation or council in relation
to an owner or tenant;

from the CRT’s jurisdiction but, at present,
no such regulations have been enacted.

g) the exercise of voting rights by a
person who holds 50% or more of
the votes, including proxies, at an
annual or special general meeting.

Other factors considered by the
CRT regarding jurisdiction.

There is no doubt that this jurisdiction
covers a broad number of claims.
However there are also certain restrictions
regarding the CRT’s jurisdiction over
strata property claims contained in the
Act. Section 3.6(2) of the Act sets out a
number of provisions of the Strata
Property Act that are expressly outside the
jurisdiction of the CRT which may only be
addressed by the Supreme Court of BC.
These restrictions include orders for the
forced sale of a strata lot, the appointment
of an administrator, various orders
regarding leasehold and phased strata
corporations and orders regarding the
winding up of a strata corporation.
Claims that fall under the Residential
Tenancy Act and claims to which the
parties have agreed the Arbitration Act
applies are also outside the jurisdiction
of the CRT. The Act allows for claims
prescribed by regulation to be excluded

The Limitation Act applies to strata
property disputes which generally bar
an applicant from applying for dispute
resolution if the incident giving rise to
the claim was known, or ought to have
been known, over 2 years before the
application is made.
Additionally, the same dispute cannot be
decided twice or heard simultaneously
in different legal proceedings. If the
dispute has already been decided
through another process, the doctrine
of res judicata applies and the CRT
will not hear the dispute. Also, if the
same parties to a dispute are involved
in another legally binding process
involving the same issues, the other
process must be suspended to allow the
CRT dispute to continue.
The CRT cannot hear a dispute that
involves the Federal or Provincial
government as a party or if the dispute
involves a constitutional issue. While the
CRT may apply the Human Rights Code

Continued on page 38
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Continue from page 37
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at its discretion, it does not have
jurisdiction over a question of whether
there is a conﬂict between the Human
Rights Code and other legislation.
Under section 11, The CRT has the general
authority to refuse to resolve a claim or
dispute if it considers the claim or dispute:
a) has been resolved through a
legally binding process (e.g.
court) or other dispute resolution
process (e.g. another tribunal,
arbitration or mediation);
b) is unreasonable or is an abuse of
process;
c) the issues are too complex for the
dispute resolution process of the
CRT or otherwise impractical for
the CRT to facilitate or resolve;
d) may involve a constitutional
question or the application of the
Human Rights Code; or
e) the CRT is satisﬁed that if the
matter was brought before the
Supreme Court, the Supreme
Court would grant an order that
the tribunal not resolve the claim
or dispute under section 12.3 of
the Act.

What orders can the CRT issue
for strata property claims?
The CRT has general discretion under
section 61, to make any order it thinks is

38

necessary to achieve the objects of the
tribunal in accordance with its mandate
of providing dispute resolution services
in a manner that is accessible, speedy,
economical, informal and ﬂexible and
applies the principals of law and fairness
recognizing any relationships between
the parties that will likely continue.
Further, under section 48.1 and the
CRT’s rules, the CRT has very broad
authority and may order a party to do
or refrain from doing something, order
a party to pay money or make an order
that it considers necessary to prevent
or remedy a signiﬁcantly unfair action
or decision of the strata corporation
or council or in the case where one
person holds more than 50% of the strata
corporation’s votes. However, the CRT
cannot make an order requiring the sale
or other disposition of a strata lot.

Jurisdictional decisions made
by the CRT.
As the CRT continues to grow and
evolve, jurisdictional issues will continue
to be considered by the tribunal based
on the merits of the dispute. Although
not binding on future decisions, several
jurisdictional decisions have already
been made by the CRT that can provide
some guidance to those working in the
industry as well as owners and tenants
living is strata corporations. Examples
of these decisions can be found at

www.civilresolutionbc.ca and include the
following types of decisions:
• Limitation period (2017 BCCRT 3,
2017 BCCRT 48, 2017 BCCRT 50, 2017
BCCRT 55)
• Former owners (2017 BCCRT 28)
• res judicata or previously decided
(2017 BCCRT 22, 2017 BCCRT 55)
• Suspension (2017 BCCRT 41)

What can you do if you’re not
certain a dispute is within the
jurisdiction of the CRT?
If an owner tenant or strata corporation
representative (council member) is
not certain their claim falls under the
jurisdiction of the CRT, they should
ﬁrst use the solution explorer. If, after
completing their exploration they
are still uncertain, they can make
an application to the CRT. The CRT
processes of screening, facilitation and
adjudication will determine if the dispute
is within the CRT’s jurisdiction. O
Please contact us at info@crtbc.ca if you
have any questions or comments.
J. Garth Cambrey is the Vice Chair —
Strata of the Civil Resolution Tribunal.
For more information visit the CRT’s
website at: www.civilresolutionbc.ca

Make the move
to Kamloops!
CML Properties is looking for experienced Strata Managers
Upgrade your lifestyle and join our team in Kamloops where you’ll enjoy a true
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work/life balance. Less traffic, more playtime.

Contact Matt Wallin, Managing Broker, directly to discuss the possibilities.
matt@cmlproperties.ca | 250.372.1232 ext 102

C M L P RO P E RT I E S . C A / K A M LO O P S
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NPMTGBGLE?NNP?GQ?JQCPTGACQRM?JJMD
#PGRGQF$MJSK@G?QGLAC
Speak with one of our many experienced Certified
Reserve Fund Planners to assist your strata
•
•
•
•

Depreciation Reports
Financial Funding Analysis
Life Cycle Analysis
Insurance Appraisals and Depreciation Report
Combo Pricing
• Professional, Insured and Certified Staff
• Appraisal Institute of Canada and Real Estate
Institue of Canada Members in Good Standing

t͗ǁǁǁ͘ĚĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƟŽŶƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘ĐŽŵW,KE͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
W,KE͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
D/>͗ƐŝŵŽŶΛĐĂŵƉďĞůůͲƉŽƵŶĚ͘ĐŽŵͮ&y͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
&y͗ϲϬϰͲϮϳϬͲϴϬϰϱ
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Helpful Resources For Strata Corporations

Condominium Home Owners Association (CHOA)

Civil Resolution Tribunal
www.civilresolutionbc.ca
E-mail: info@crtbc.ca
Telephone: 1-844-322-2292

Insurance assistance – Employer Service
Centre – For questions about your
account or registering for coverage:
1.888.922.2768 (this may be the only one
we need to post)

Privacy Information
and Concerns

Home Warranty Information
and Concerns

Office of the Information & Privacy
Commissioner for BC
www.oipc.bc.ca
E-mail: info@oipc.bc.ca
Telephone: Victoria (250) 387-5629
Callers outside Victoria can contact the
office toll-free by calling Enquiry BC:
Vancouver: (604) 660-2421
Elsewhere in BC: (800) 663-7867
*request a transfer to OIPC

BC Housing
www.bchousing.org
Licensing & Consumer Services
(formerly known as the Homeowner
Protection Office (HPO))
Email: licensinginfo@bchousing.org
Phone: 604-646-7050
Toll Free Number: 1-800-407-7757

Worker Compensation
Coverage and Claims

Real Estate Council of BC
www.recbc.ca
Email: info@recbc.ca
Telephone: 604.683.9664
Toll-free: 1.877.683.9664

Dispute Resolution

WorkSafe BC
www.worksafebc.com
Claims assistance – questions about the
claims process: 1.888.967.5377
(1.888.WORKERS)
Health & safety assistance – help with
workplace health and safety issues:
1.888.621.7233 (1.888.621.SAFE)
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Emergencies – to report a fatality,
serious incident, or unsafe working
conditions: 1.888.621.7233 (1.888.621.SAFE)
Crisis support line – call to speak to
a counselor if you or your family is in
emotional crisis and you've been injured
at work: 1.800.624.2928
Critical incident response – for assistance
if you've witnessed a traumatic workplace
incident: 1.888.922.3700

Strata Manager Licensing
Information and Concerns

Safety Information and
Inspections
Technical Safety BC (formerly known
as BC Safety Authority)
www.technicalsafetybc.ca
Email: contact@technicalsafetybc.ca
Telephone: 1-866-566-7233

Retrieving Disclosure
Statements
Office of the Superintendent
of Real Estate
Email: RealEstate@gov.bc.ca
Telephone: 1-855-999-1883

Legislation Concerns
There are 3 ways to voice your
legislative concerns:
1) Contact your Member of the
Legislative Assembly (MLA)
www.leg.bc.ca
click on “Find My MLA”
2) Contact the Minister responsible:
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing
Honourable Selina Robinson –
Minister responsible for the Strata
Property Act
Email: MAH.minister@gov.bc.ca
Telephone: 250-387-2283
Ministry of Finance
Honourable Carole James – Minister
responsible for Real Estate Services Act
(strata manager licensing) and Real Estate
Development Marketing Act (developer
disclosure and deposit protection)
Email: FIN.minister@gov.bc.ca
Telephone: 250-387-3751
3) Contact the Office of the Premier
Premier – Honourable John Horgan
Email: premier@gov.bc.ca
Telephone: 250-387-1715
When contacting any of the above
offices please include CHOA in your
correspondence so we are aware of
the various issue directly affecting our
members and the strata industry.
Thank you.
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FULL SERVICE STRATA PROGRAM

604.549.0099
24/7 EMERGENCY CALL CENTRE
DRY DOWN • REBUILD • CONTENTS

ABBOTSFORD - COQUITLAM - SURREY - WHISTLER
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CONTACT US
FOR A PROPOSAL

COMPLETE STRATA
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

VANCOUVER

WHISTLER

604.685.3828

604.905.0138

SURREY

ONLINE

RELATIONSHIP BASED SERVICE

604.635.0260

PACIFICQUORUM.COM

Robust online services
Routine site visits
Experienced Managers
SERVING METRO VANCOUVER,
THE FRASER VALLEY & THE SEA-TO-SKY CORRIDOR

Top Choice Award
Mark of Excellence
Top Residential
Management Company
Awarded in
2008 2009 2012 2013 2014
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Announcements

Condominium Home Owners Association (CHOA)

BC Human Rights
Commission Invitation
The Government of British Columbia is re-establishing
the B.C. Human Rights Commission. To do this
thoughtfully, feedback is being gathered to help
guide decisions on the role, functions and priorities
of the new commission. There is much to think about,
and sharing your thoughts is a meaningful way to
contribute to a strong future for human rights in B.C.
Our communities will be stronger when all British
Columbians — no matter where they live or what they
can afford — have access to effective human rights
support. The Province aims to create a commission
that is efficient, effective and equipped to protect,
promote and defend human rights in British Columbia.

JOIN THE DISCUSSION ON
HUMAN RIGHTS IN B.C.
The Government of British Columbia is re-establishing the B.C.
Human Rights Commission. Your stories, ideas and concerns can
help shape the direction and priorities of the new commission.
Join us online and talk to Parliamentary Secretary Ravi Kahlon
about what matters to you.
Join the public online discussion before November 17 at
engage.gov.bc.ca/bchumanrights

CONTRIBUTE TO A STRONG FUTURE FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS IN B.C.
#BCHUMANRIGHTS

Join the online discussion before November 17 at 4 p.m.
at: engage.gov.bc.ca/bchumanrights
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Technical Safety BC
As of September 20, 2017 BC Safety Authority will
now be known as “Technical Safety BC”. The identity
change comes following extensive consultation with
clients and industry stakeholders. It reﬂects the
move toward becoming a knowledge and data-driven
organization that uses smart systems and processes,
predictive analytics, education, and knowledge
sharing to operate more efficiently, prevent
incidents, and enhance safety.

installation and operation of technical systems
and equipment. In addition to issuing permits,
licences and certiﬁcates, they work with industry to
reduce safety risks through assessment, education
and outreach, enforcement, and research.
For more information please visit their
website at: www.technicalsafetybc.ca

Technical Safety BC is an independent, self-funded
organization mandated to oversee the safe
45
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In Partnership With
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PROVEN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Associa BC offers more than comprehensive strata, rental and co-op
management services – we offer extensive experience and expertise.

+
COMMUNITIES
SERVED

+
OF EXPERIENCE

A F F I L I AT I O N S W I T H

CALL US NOW
Learn how we can partner with you to achieve your community’s vision.
Surrey | Vancouver | Kelowna
604.591.6060 | 250.864.5445 | www.associabc.ca
Delivering unsurpassed management and lifestyle
services to communities worldwide.
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MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ENGINEERING
RESOURCE ĨŽƌ STRATA
%XLOGLQJ6FLHQFH6WUXFWXUDO0HFKDQLFDO(OHFWULFDO
 %XLOGLQJ&RQGLWLRQ$VVHVVPHQWV
 :DUUDQW\5HYLHZV
 0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQV
 'HSUHFLDWLRQ6WXGLHV
 $UFKLWHFWXUH (QJLQHHULQJIRU
%XLOGLQJ(QYHORSH5HQHZDOV 5HSODFHPHQW
 3OXPELQJ6\VWHPV$VVHVVPHQW 5HSODFHPHQW
9DQFRXYHU7HO  _(PDLOYDQFRXYHU#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP
9LFWRULD7HO  _(PDLOYLFWRULD#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP
1DQDLPR7HO  _(PDLOQDQDLPR#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP

www.morrisonhershfield.com

)LVFKHU &RPSDQ\
/DZ&RUSRUDWLRQ

Don’t try to solve a Condominium
puzzle without all of the pieces.
 Enforcement of Rights &
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ObligaƟons
Strata LiƟgaƟon
ArbitraƟon and Hearings
Strata CollecƟons
Bylaw DraŌing

 Bylaw Enforcement
 Property DesignaƟons
and Disputes

 Strata Governance
Reviews
 And Much More...

We provide a range of legal services in relaƟon to condominium law
throughout B.C. Contact us to discuss the scope of our services and
whether we can assist with a parƟcular legal issue.

Phone:
Fax:

250-712-0066
250-712-0061

Suite 202 - 1447 Ellis Street
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 2A3

ǁǁǁ͘ĨŝƐĐŚĞƌĂŶĚĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ͘ĐĂ
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CHOA Business Members
APPRAISALS,
RESERVE ADVISORS &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
2020 Depreciation Reports
Richmond
604.638.1041
2020depreciationreports.com

Appraisal Institute of
Canada – BC Association
Vancouver
604.284.5515
aicanada.ca/province-britishcolumbia/british-columbia/

Arctic Depreciation
Report Appraisals Inc.
Vancouver
604.729.2961

C4U Inspections
West Kelowna
866.765.4434
c4uinspections.ca

Campbell & Pound
Commercial Ltd.
Richmond
604.274.8885
campbellpound.com

Citadel Building
Consultants Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.655.9443
citadelbuildingconsultants.com

Island Depreciation
Reports Ltd.
Brentwood Bay
778.351.1928
idrbc.ca

Jackson & Associates Ltd.
Courtenay
250.338.7323
comoxvalleyappraisers.com

Kent-Macpherson
Kelowna
250.763.2236
kent-macpherson.com

NLD Consulting – Reserve
Fund Advisors
Burnaby
604.638.1041
reserveadvisors.ca

Normac
Vancouver
604.221.8258
normac.ca

Pacific Rim Appraisals
Victoria
250.477.7090
Nanaimo
250.754.3710
Richmond
604.248.2450
pacificrimappraisals.com

Palmer Appraisals Ltd.
Victoria
250.388.9102
palmerappraisals.com

RSK Strata Advisors Corp.

Collingwood
Appraisals Ltd.

Port Moody
604.916.2536
rskstrataadvisors.com

New Westminster
604.526.5000
collingwood.com

Schoenne Property
Services Ltd.

Constructive Condo
Reporting Corp.

Vernon
250.542.2222
schoenneassociates.com

New Westminster
778.232.6707
constructivecrc.com

Strata Life Reporting
Services

Cushman & Wakefield Ltd.
Vancouver
604.683.8181
bcdepreciationreports.com

Dream Home Appraisal
Corp.
Kelowna
250.860.4400
dreamhomegroup.ca

Fraser Valley Appraisals Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.792.2133
fvappraisals.com

Grover, Elliott & Co Ltd.
Vancouver
604.687.5443
groverelliott.com

Hollett Real Estate
Advisors
North Vancouver
604.290.3498
bcdepreciationreports.ca

Ingleside Development
Consulting Ltd.
Kelowna
604.999.1773
inglesidedevelopment.ca
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Surrey
604.396.9556
stratalifereporting.ca

Strata Reserve Planning
Vancouver
604.608.6161
StrataReservePlanning.com

Taycon Consulting Inc.
Calgary
403.519.2693
tayconconsulting.ca

ASPHALT & CONCRETE
Curtis Paving
West Vancouver
604.922.2314
curtispaving.com

BUILDING ENVELOPE
MAINTENANCE
Bemco Pacific Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.294.8111
bemco.ca

New City Contracting Ltd.
Vancouver
604.215.7374
newcitycontracting.com

PCM Pomeroy Building
Maintenance Ltd.
Burnaby
604.294.6700
pomeroyconstruction.com

Prostar Painting &
Restoration

Koman Construction Ltd.
Vancouver
604.709.1818

MacDonald Builders
Penticton
778.476.4569
maccid.com

Pacific Building Envelope
Maintenance
Delta
604.940.6056
pbemltd.com

Peak Installations Inc.
Richmond
604.448.1900
peakinstallations.com

Rite Group Contracting

Michael A. Smith
Duct Cleaning
Surrey
604.589.2553
masduct.com

Modern PURAIR
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Langley
604.299.6620
modernpurair.com

National Air Technologies
Surrey
604.730.9300
natech.ca

DECKS & RAILINGS
Global Dec-k-ing Systems

Vancouver
604.876.3305

Coquitlam
604.438.4555
ritegroup.ca

Surrey
778.571.3000
globaldecking.com

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.

Seafront Homes Ltd.

Phoenix & Ediger Vinyl
Sundecks Ltd.

Surrey
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Rockport Property Services
Port Coquitlam
778.285.3799
rockportpropertyservices.com

CONSTRUCTION &
BUILDING ENVELOPE
RESTORATION
Applied Coatings &
Restorations Inc.
Maple Ridge
604.460.9104
appliedcoatings.ca

Maple Ridge
604.328.1015
seafronthomes.org

COMPUTER SOFTWARE &
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Access Point Information
Canada Ltd.
Victoria
1.877.953.8253
estratahub.com

EZ Condo Tools Inc.
West Kelowna
250.300.8076
ezcondotools.com

Power Strata Systems Inc.

Aqua City
Restorations Ltd.

Vancouver
604.971.5435
powerstrata.com

Burnaby
604.716.3511
aquacity.ca

Rhombic Consulting
Group Inc.

Centra Construction
Group

Vancouver
604.730.9878
rhombic.ca

Langley
888.534.3333
centra.ca

Coastpro Contracting Ltd.
Fort Langley
604.881.7011
coastpro.ca

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
Air-Vac Services
Canada Ltd.

Cobing Building Solutions

Surrey
604.882.9290
airvacservices.com

Maple Ridge
604.457.1077

Chatwin Engineering

Columbus Construction &
Restoration Ltd.

Victoria
250.370.9171
chatwinengineering.com

Richmond
604.241.3991
columbusconstruction.ca

CSA Building Sciences
Western Ltd.

Cygnus Contracting
Coquitlam
778.288.5767
cygnuscontracting.com

EPS Westcoast
Construction Ltd.
Surrey
604.538.8249
epswestcoast.com

Coquitlam
604.523.1366
csawest.com

Commercial Vent
Cleaning Ltd.
Surrey
604.251.1717
commercialvent.com

Langley
604.270.4845
sundecks.com

ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
Ally Engineering Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.490.1112
ally-engineering.ca

Apex Building Sciences Inc.
Abbotsford
604.575.8220
apexbuildingsciences.com

Aqua - Coast
Engineering Ltd.
Delta
604.946.9910
aqua-coast.ca

AUM Building Science &
Engineering Ltd.
Surrey
604.897.7370
aumbuildingscience.com

BC Building Science
New Westminster
604.520.6456
bcbuildingscience.com

Busque Engineering Ltd.
Richmond
604.277.7787
busqueengineering.com

Chatwin Engineering
Victoria
250.370.9171
chatwinengineering.com

exp.
Burnaby
604.709.4630
exp.ca

Herold Engineering Ltd.
Nanaimo
250.751.8558
heroldengineering.com

Continued from page 50

CHOA Business Members
ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS CON'T
IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.
Richmond
Victoria
Armstrong
ircgroup.com

604.295.8070
250.686.3600
250.351.4189

James Dobney Inspections
Port Coquitlam
604.942.8272
jamesdobney.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby
604.320.1999
jrsengineering.com

LDR Engineering Group
Burnaby
604.805.6785
ldrgroup.ca

Vancouver
604.255.0992
mccuaig.net
Coquitlam
604.553.4774
mcintoshperry.com

Morrison Hershfield
Burnaby
604.454.0402
Nanaimo
250.755.4025
Victoria
250.361.1215
morrisonhershfield.com

Normac
Vancouver
604.221.8258
normac.ca

ENVIRONMENTAL &
ENERGY
Access Gas Services Inc.
Delta
604.519.0862
accessgas.com

Cielo Electric Ltd.
Surrey
778.862.4109
cieloelectric.ca

Electrum Charging
Solutions Inc.
Surrey
866.898.3873
electrumcharging.com
North Vancouver
604.982.9155
enerprosystems.com

Kelowna
250.712.0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Lumenix
Etobicoke
416.503.4665
lumenix.com

Pinchin Ltd.
Richmond
604.238.2967
pinchin.com

Xerowaste Solutions Inc.

RDH Building Science Inc.
604.873.1181
250.479.1110
250.703.4753

Read Jones
Christoffersen Ltd.
778.738.1700
250.716.1550
604.738.0048
250.386.7794

Sense Engineering Ltd.
North Vancouver
778.869.3035
senseengineering.com

Strata Engineering Inc.
Burnaby
604.780.1316
Okanagan
250.681.1844
Victoria
250.412.6568
strataengineering.ca
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North Vancouver
604.985.1077
cwbmaxium.com

250.491.9778
604.278.1411
604.533.2992
250.475.1000

Fischer Resource
Efficiency Solutions

McIntosh Perry

Kelowna
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Victoria
rjc.ca

CWB Maxium Financial

Kelowna
Richmond
Langley
Victoria
wspgroup.com

Enerpro Systems Corp.

McCuaig & Associates
Engineering Ltd.

Vancouver
Victoria
Courtenay
rdhbe.com

WSP Canada Inc.

Touwslager Engineering Ltd.
Burnaby
604.299.1906
touwslagerengineering.com

Vancouver
604.674.8434
xerowaste.ca

FINANCIAL &
ACCOUNTING
Bank of Montreal
Toronto
416.927.5973
bmo.com

Blueshore Strata
Finance Ltd.
North Vancouver
778.886.5895
blueshorefinancial.com

Carrie Liu & Company Inc.
Vancouver
604.628.4803
cliu.ca

Coast Capital Savings
Credit Union
Victoria
250.483.8710
Vancouver
604.288.3313
coastcapitalsavings.com

Colette Stoof & Co. Inc.
Penticton
250.488.8756

Dong Russell &
Company Inc.
Vancouver
604.730.7472

KH Burnaby Chartered
Professional Accountants Inc.
Burnaby
604.291.1470
kempharvey.com

Morrison Financial
Services Ltd.
Toronto
416.391.3535
morrisonfinancial.com

RHN Chartered
Professional Accountants
Kelowna
Osoyoos
Richmond
Vancouver
landlordbc.ca

250.860.1177
250.495.3383
604.273.9338
604.736.8911

TW Hawes, Inc. CGA
Port Moody
604.469.3733
terryhawes.com

Superior Flood and Fire
Restoration Inc.

Trotter and Morton
Facility Services Inc.

Vancouver
604.773.5511
superiorrestoration.ca

Burnaby
604.525.5462
trotterandmorton.com

GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS
Better Business Bureau
Vancouver
604.681.0312
mainlandbc.bbb.org

Vancouver
604.669.9600
bflrealestate.ca

Better Business Bureau
of Vancouver Island

Bridges International
Insurance Services

Victoria
250.386.6348
vi.bbb.org

Canadian National Assn
of Real Estate Appraisers
(CNAREA)
Qualicum Beach
888.399.3366
cnarea.ca

Gallaghers Canyon
Property Owners Assn
Kelowna
250.869.1645

Landlord BC

VersaBank
Garibaldi Highlands
604.984.7564
versabank.com

Western Financial Group

Vancouver
604.733.9440
landlordbc.ca

Licensing and Consumer
Services branch of BC
Housing

Fernie
250.423.6831
westernfg.ca

Vancouver
604.646.7050
bchousing.org

Westminster Savings
Credit Union

Professional Assn of
Managing Agents (PAMA)

Surrey
604.528.3835
wscu.com

FIRE, FLOOD &
EMERGENCY
RESTORATION
1st Trauma Scene Clean Up
Delta
604.598.8887
traumascenecleanup.ca

Canstar Restorations
Abbotsford
604.425.1544
Coquitlam
604.549.0099
Surrey
604.882.6505
Whistler
604.935.2050
canstarrestorations.com

Cygnus Contracting
Coquitlam
778.288.5767
cygnuscontracting.com

FirstOnSite Restoration
Abbotsford
Chilliwack
Fort St. John
Surrey
Vancouver
firstonsite.ca

604.854.5309
604.795.4884
250.262.3000
604.590.1440
604.436.1440

INSURANCE
BFL CANADA
Insurance Services Inc.

Vancouver
604.267.0476
pama.ca

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604.882.9734
rcabc.org

Strata Property Agents
of BC
Burnaby
604.253.5222
spabc.org

Vancouver
604.408.8695
biis.ca

Capri Insurance
Services Ltd.
Kelowna
800.670.1877 ext 3806
capri.ca

CMW Insurance Services
Burnaby
604.294.3301
cmwinsurance.com

Co-operators, The
Vancouver
604.872.6788
cooperators.ca

Hendry Swinton
McKenzie Insurance
Victoria
250.388.5555
hsminsurance.com

Hub International Barton
Insurance
Chilliwack
604.703.7070
hubinternational.ca

Hub International
Insurance Brokers
Burnaby
604.269.1000
hubinternational.com

Seafirst Insurance
Brokers Ltd.
Sidney
250.656.9886

Waypoint Insurance
Services Inc.

Victoria Residential
Builders Assn.

Courtenay
250.338.3355
waypointinsurance.ca

Victoria
250.383.5044
vrba.ca

WBI Home Warranty Ltd.

HVAC
Broadway Refrigeration
& A/C Co Ltd.
Vancouver
778.825.8538
broadwayrefrigeration.com

Kimco Controls Ltd.
Kelowna
250.491.2282
kimcocontrols.ca

Burnaby
604.639.2924
wbihomewarranty.com

INTERIOR FINISHES,
FURNITURE & FIXTURES
Granite Transformations
Coquitlam
604.468.9200
granitetransformations.com

Interiors Defined
North Vancouver
604.764.5432
interiorsdefined.ca
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JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE
Metrotown Floors &
Interiors
Burnaby
604.434.4463
metrotownfloors.com

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION
Access Law Group
Vancouver
604.801.6029
accesslaw.ca

City View Systems Inc.

Alexander Holburn
Beaudin + Lang LLP

Vancouver
604.878.7282
cityviewsystems.com

Vancouver
604.484.1700
ahbl.ca

Fairview Building
Maintenance

Becker & Company
Lawyers

Vancouver
604.831.5694
fairviewmanagement.net

Linis Maintenance Services
Vancouver
604.761.4318
linis.ca

BWF Fodchuk Law
Corporation
Vancouver
604.730.9900

Pacific Heights
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.876.9095
pacificheightsinc.com

Priority Building
Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.327.1123
prioritybuildingservices.com

Sparkle Solutions
Surrey
604.396.3184
sparklesolutions.ca

LANDSCAPING
Arsenault Tree Service
Mission
604.820.8842
arsenaulttreeservice.ca

Bartlett Tree Experts
Burnaby
Delta
Duncan
Okanagan
Victoria
bartlett.com

Pitt Meadows
604.465.9993
beckerlawyers.ca

604.322.1375
604.946.1998
250.746.7322
1.877.227.8538
250.479.3873

Benchmark Landscape
Management
Victoria
250.881.8822
benchmarklandscapemanagement.ca

Busybee Gardening
Surrey
604.990.7233
busybeegardening.com

Cedrus Landscaping Inc.

Clark Wilson LLP
Vancouver
604.687.5700
cwilson.com

Cleveland Doan LLP
White Rock
604.536.5002
cleveland.doan.com

Doak Shirreff LLP
Kelowna
250.763.4323
doakshirreff.com

Remedios & Company

Warline Painting Ltd.

Vancouver
604.688.9337
remediosandcompany.com

Surrey
604.542.5064
warlinepainting.ca

Richards Buell Sutton LLP
Vancouver
604.682.3664
rbs.ca

Robert E. Groves
Kelowna
250.712.9393
robertegroves.com

Sabey Rule LLP
Kelowna
250.762.6111
sabeyrule.ca

Sorensen Smith LLP
Chilliwack
604.705.0022
sorensensmith.com

Wilson McCormack
Law Group
Nanaimo
250.741.1400
New Westminster 604.545.0095
wmlg.ca

LIGHTING
Lumenix
Etobicoke
416.503.4665
lumenix.com

PAINTING

Fischer and Company

All - Bright Painting

Kelowna
250.712.0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Langley
604.671.3907
all-brightpainting.com

Haddock & Company

Fresh Paint

North Vancouver
604.983.6670
haddock-co.ca

Hammerberg Lawyers LLP
Vancouver
604.269.8500
hammerco.net

Klassen & Company
Abbotsford
604.854.2086
klassenandcompany.com

Lesperance Mendes
Vancouver
604.685.4894
lmlaw.ca

Miller Thomson LLP
Vancouver
604.687.2242
millerthomson.com

Vancouver
604.433.7374
getfreshpaint.com

Millenium 2000 Painting
& Decorating
Coquitlam
604.715.9551
millenium2000painting.ca

Prostar Painting &
Restoration
Vancouver
604.876.3305
prostarpainting.com

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.

Countryside Landscaping

Pazder Law Corp.

Unitus Painting
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Vancouver
604.253.9330
bmsmechanical.com

Brighter Mechanical Ltd.
Richmond
604.279.0901
brightermechanical.com

Cambridge Plumbing
Systems Ltd.
Vancouver
604.872.2561
cambridgeplumbing.com

CuraFlo of BC
Burnaby
604.298.7278
curaflobc.com

DMS Mechanical Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.8919
dmsmechanical.com

Drainscope of Victoria
Victoria
250.590.1535
drainscope.net

HomeWise Plumbing and
Drainage Services Ltd
Sooke
250.883.7271
homewiseplumbing.ca

Hytec Water
Management Ltd.

Trotter and Morton
Facility Services Inc.

Surrey
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Vancouver
604.682.1509
pazderlaw.com

Aldergrove
604.357.4787
unituspainting.com

Reed Pope Law
Corporation

Vanguard Painting Ltd.

Victoria
250.383.3838
reedpope.ca

BMS Plumbing &
Mechanical Systems Ltd.

Surrey
604.561.9540
primuspropainters.com

Vernon
250.542.5353

Surrey
604.576.5764
premierlandscaping.com

Kelowna
604.329.9577
1clearwater.com

Primus Pro Painters Inc.

Nixon Wenger

Premier Landscaping Inc.

1Clearwater Technology
Ltd.

Burnaby
604.628.2421
hytecwater.com

Vancouver
604-951-3500
cedruslandscaping.com
Surrey
778.565.1228
countrysidelandscaping.ca

PLUMBING

Vancouver
604.732.4223
painter.ca

Burnaby
604.525.5462
trotterandmorton.com

Victoria Drain Services Ltd.
Victoria
250.818.1609
victoriadrains.com

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
Fisher Resource Efficiency
Solutions Company Ltd.
Victoria
250.590.9440
frescoltd.com

Total Projects Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.762.6273
totalprojects.ca

ROOFING
BC Roof Inspections
Langley
604.539.2510
bcroofinginspections. com

Best Quality Roofing
Systems
Coquitlam
604.716.5325
bcroofing.ca

Burrard Roofing &
Drainage
North Vancouver
604.986.1812
burrardinc.com

Canuck Roofing Ltd.
Richmond
778.772.1969
canuckroofing.ca

Coast Mountain Roof Ltd.
Burnaby
604.617.8376
coastmountainroof.com

Design Roofing & Sheet
Metal Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604.944.2977
designroofing.caH

Helios Roofing and
Waterproofing Ltd.
Burnaby
604.783.2806
heliosroofing.com

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.
Armstrong
Richmond
Victoria
ircgroup.com

250.351.4189
604.295.8070
250.686.3600

Peak Installations Inc.
Richmond
604.448.1900
peakinstallations.com

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604.882.9734
rcabc.org

Roofix Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.444.4342
roofixinc.com

Roof Tech Consultants Ltd.
Fort Langley
604.888.7663
rooftechconsultants.ca

Specifix Building Science
Surrey
604.576.5740
specifex.com

TechPro Roofing
Surrey
604.371.2505
techproroofing.ca

Trimstyle Consulting
Vancouver
604.909.7777
trimstyle.ca
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Valhalla Roofing Ltd.
Langley
778.895.2503
valhallaroofing.com

SECURITY
Aldersmith Group, The
Sooke
778.679.9987
aldersmith.ca

CMI Concierge &
Security Inc.
Vancouver
604.691.1733
cmiconcierge.com

STRATA MANAGEMENT
& REAL ESTATE
604 Real Estate
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.689.0909
604realestate.ca

AA Property
Management
Richmond
604.207.2002
aaproperty.ca

Accent Property
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.542.1533
accentpm.ca

Advanced Property
Management Inc.
Courtenay
250.338.2472
advancedpm.ca

Advantage Property
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.881.8866

Alliance Strata
Properties Ltd.
Parksville
250.951.0851
alliancestrata.com

All Property
Consulting Inc.

Surrey
778.323.7335
allpropconsulting.com

Ascent Real Estate
Management Corp.
Burnaby
604.431.1800
ascentpm.com
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Assertive Northwest
Property Management
Group

Associated Property
Management Ltd.

Century 21 Performance
Realty & Management

Kelowna
250.712.0025

Squamish
604.892.5954
prmbc.ca

Atira Property
Management Inc.
Vancouver
604.439.8848
atira.ca

AWM – Alliance Real
Estate Group Ltd.
Vancouver
604.685.3227
awmalliance.com

AXIS Strata Management
Delta
604.785.6953
axisstrataman.ca

Barbican Property
Management Inc.
Surrey
604.424.8276
BarbicanPM.ca

Bayside Property Services
Burnaby
604.432.7774
baysideproperty.com

Bayview Strata
Services Inc.
Parksville
250.248.1140
bayviewstrataservices.ca

Blueprint Strata
Management
White Rock
604.200.1030
blueprintstrata.com

Bradshaw Strata
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.576.2424
bsmstrata.ca

Brown Bros Agencies Ltd.
Victoria
250.385.8771
brownbros.com

BW Brooks and
Associates Inc.
Vernon
250.351.9590
bwbrooks.ca

Campbell Strata
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.864.0380
campbellstrata.com

Cathy Curti
Victoria
250.891.1777
cathycurti.com

C & C Property Group

Burnaby
604.253.5566
northweststrata.com

North Vancouver
604.987.9040
cccm.bc.ca

Associa British Columbia Inc.

CBRE Ltd.

Surrey
604.591.6060
Kelowna
250.860.5445
associabc.ca

Vancouver
604.662.3000
cbre.ca/vancouver

Century 21 Prudential
Estates (RMD) Ltd.
Richmond
604.273.1745
Century21pel.com

Century 21 Seaside
Realty Ltd.
White Rock
604.531.2200
century21.ca/seasiderealty

Citybase Management
Vancouver
604.708.8998
citybase.ca

CML Properties
Kamloops
250.372.1232
cmlproperties.ca

Coldwell Banker
Horizon Realty
Kelowna
250.860.1411
okanaganpropertymanagement.com

Colliers Macaulay
Nicolls Inc.
Vancouver
604.681.4111
collierscanada.com

Columbia Property
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.851.9310

Colyvan Pacific Real Estate
Management Services Ltd.

Dexter PM – Property
Management Services
Division of Dexter
Associates Realty

Gibraltar Management Ltd.

Vancouver
778.996.1514
dexterpm.com

Grace Point Strata
Management Inc.

DPM Strata Management
Ltd.
Vancouver
604.982.7059
dpmonline.ca

Victoria
250.380.3815
gibraltarmanagement.ca

Nanaimo
250.802.5124
GPstrata.com

Harbourside Property
Management Ltd.

Dynamic Property
Management

Surrey
778.590.5500
harboursidepm.com

Squamish
604.815.4654
dynamicpropertymanagement.ca

Highstreet
Accomodations Ltd.

East Kootenay Realty Ltd.
Cranbrook
250.426.8211
ekrealty.com

ECM Strata Management
Abbotsford
604.855.9895
ecmstrata.com

Vancouver
604.605.0294
hscr.com

Holywell Properties
Sechelt
604.885.3460
holywell.ca

Homelife Glenayre Realty
Chilliwack Ltd.

False Creek Management
(2006) Ltd.

Chilliwack
604.858.7368

New Westminster
604.395.5062
falsecreekmanagement.ca

Hometime Realty &
Property Management

Firm Management
Corporation

Penticton
250.770.1948
hometimeteam.co

Saanichton
250.544.2300

Hugh & McKinnon
Realty Ltd.

First Landmark Strata &
Property Management Ltd.

Surrey
604.531.1909
hughmckinnon.com

Vernon
250.275.1393

FirstService Residential

Hutton Condominium
Services

Vancouver
604.683.8399
colyvanpacific.com

Vancouver
604.683.8900
fsresidential.com

Victoria
250.598.5148

Compass Point Real
Estate Services Inc.

Fraser Campbell Property
Management Ltd.

Vancouver
778.383.1990
iconpa.ca

Richmond
604.214.8645
compasspointinc.com

Surrey
604.585.3276
frasercampbell.com

Complete Residential
Property Management

Fraser Property
Management Realty
Services Ltd.

Victoria
250.370.7093
completeresidential.com

Cornerstone Properties
Victoria
250.475.2005
cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Crossroads Management
Ltd.
Surrey
778.578.4445
crpm.ca

Dexter Associates Realty
Vancouver
604.263.1144
dexterrealty.com

Maple Ridge
604.466.7021
fraserpm.com

Gammon International
Real Estate Corporation
Vancouver
604.736.6761
gammoninternational.com

Garry Miller
Developments Ltd.
Nanaimo
250.240.4288

Gateway Property
Management Corp.
Vancouver, Victoria, Kamloops,
Prince George, Kelowna
604.635.5000 or
1.888.828.2061
gatewaypm.com

Icon Property Advisors Ltd.

Keller Williams Elite
Realty
Port Coquitlam
604.468.0010
joshbath.com

Kent-Macpherson
Kelowna
250.763.2236
kent-macpherson.com

Keystone Property
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.550.4543
keystone.pm

Kinetic Realty and
Property Management Inc.
Kamloops
250.434.1375
kineticproperties.ca

Kyle Properties
Vancouver
604.732.5263
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Oakwood Property
Management Ltd.

Leonis Management &
Consultants Ltd.

Victoria
250.704.4391
oakwoodproperties.ca

Surrey
604.575.5474
leonismgmt.com

Obsidian Property
Management Ltd.

Licar Management Group
Fort St. John
250.785.2662
licar.ca

Lifestyles Condominium
Services Inc.
Kelowna
250.763.5446

Lodging Ovations
Whistler
604.938.9899

LSC Realty, Strata &
Property Management Ltd.
Madeira Park
778.995.4099
lscproperties.ca

MacDonald Commercial
Real Estate Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.736.5611
macdonaldcommercial.com

Martello Property
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.681.6544
martellopropertyservices.com

Metropolitan Property
Management Inc.
Surrey
778.574.1880
metro-pm.ca

Mountain Creek
Properties
Invermere
250.341.6003
mountaincreek.ca

Mountain Peaks Resort
Realty Inc.
Whistler
604.905.9513

Nai, Goddard & Smith
Langley
604.534.7974
naicommercial.ca

Narod Properties Corp.
Vancouver
604.732.8081
narodproperties.com

New Point Property
Management Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.553.4595
newpointpm.ca

Noble & Associates
Property Management
Richmond
604.264.1001
noblehomes.ca
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Surrey
604.757.3151
opml.ca

Pace Property
Management
Prince George
250.562.6671
pacepropertymanagement.ca

Pacific Dawn Asset &
Property Management
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.683.8843
pacific-dawn.com

Pacific Quorum
(Okanagan) Properties Inc.
Kelowna
1.877.862.6900
okstrata.com

Pacific Quorum
Properties Inc.
Vancouver
604.685.3828
pacificquorum.com

Paragon Realty Corporation
Surrey
604.576.3868
paragonrealty.ca

Peak Property
Management Inc.
Coquitlam
604.931.8666
peakpropertymanagement.ca

Peninsula Strata
Management Ltd.
South Surrey
604.385.2242
peninsulastrata.com

Penny Lane Property
Management Ltd.
Courtenay
250.897.1611
pennylane.bc.ca

Pemberton Holmes Ltd.
Victoria
250.478.9141
stratamanagement.ca

Profile Properties Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604.464.7548
profile-properties.com

Proline Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.475.6440
Nanaimo
250.754.6440
prolinemanagement.com

Quay Pacific Property
Management Ltd.

Steadfast Properties Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.864.6400
Chilliwack
604.864.6400
steadfastproperties.ca

Strataco Management Ltd.
Burnaby
604.294.4141
strataco.ca

Rancho Management

Strataforce Management
Solutions Inc.

Vancouver
604.684.4508
ranchovan.com

Realty Executives
Kootenay
Cranbrook
250.426.3355
realtyexecutives.com

Realty Executives
North Island
Courtenay
250.871.4427
Campbell River 250.287.4427
realtyexecutivesnorthisland.com

Realty Executives Vantage
Penticton
250.493.4372
re-v.com

RE/MAX dWell Property
Management
Richmond
604.821.2999
dwellproperty.ca

Re/Max Management
Solutions
Kelowna
250.717.5000
remaxkelowna.com

REMI Realty Inc.
Langley
604.530.9944
remirealty.ca

Richmond Property
Group
Victoria
250.388.9920
richmondproperty.ca

Rockport Property
Services

Peterson Residential
Vancouver
604.688.4885
petersonbc.com

South Island Property
Management

Powder Highway
Management Group

Victoria
250.595.6680
sipmltd.com

Revelstoke
250.837.8151
phmg.ca

Rockport Property
Services

Langley
604.371.2208
premierstrataservices.com

Richmond
604.270.8811
southviewproperties.ca

New Westminster
604.521.0876
quaypacific.com

Maple Ridge
778.285.3799
rockportpropertyservices.com

Premier Strata Services Inc.

Southview Property
Management Inc.

Langley
604.510.1181

Stratawest Management
North Vancouver
604.904.9595
stratawest.com

Sunden Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.376.0062
sundenmanagement.com

Sutton Select Property
Management
Burnaby
778.329.9966
mysuttonpm.com

The Kerr Group
Management Corp.

A.1 Window
Manufacturing Ltd.
Burnaby
604.777.8000
a1windows.ca

Action Glass Inc.
Coquitlam
604.525.5365
actionglassbc.ca

Centra Windows
Langley
888.534.3333
centrawindows.com

Euroline Windows Inc.
Delta
604.940.8485
euroline-windows.com

Glass Doctor
North Vancouver
604.984.4527
theglassdr.ca

Retro Teck Window Mfg Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.6751
retroteckwindow.ca

OTHER
Care Pest & Wildlife
Control Ltd.
(Pest & Wildlife Control)

Parksville
250.586.1100
thekerrgroup.ca

Burnaby
604.432.9422
carepest.com

The Wynford Group

City Elevator Ltd.
(Elevator Contractor)

Vancouver
604.261.0285
wynford.com

TML Management Group

Burnaby
604.299.4455
cityelevator.ca

Richmond
604.207.9001
tmlgroup.ca

Hayes Elevator
(British Columbia) Inc.
(Elevator Contractor)

Transpacific Realty
Advisors

Port Coquitlam
604.243.8611
hayeselevator.com

Burnaby
604.873.8591
transpacificrealty.com

Mountainside Enterprises
(Consulting)

Urban Properties Ltd.

Kamloops
250.573.0010
mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

Vancouver
604.681.4177
urbanproperties.ca

Vista Realty Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.925.8824
vistarealty.net

Warrington PCI
Management
Vancouver
604.331.5242
warringtonpci.com

Maple Ridge

WRM Strata Management
& Real Estate Services Ltd.

Royal LePage
Coast Capital Realty

Whistler
604.932.2972
wrm.bc.ca

Victoria
250.384.7663
rlpvictoria.com

WINDOWS & GLASS

Pacific Coastal Airlines
(Transportation)
Richmond
604.214.2358
pacificcoastal.com

Payless Auto Towing Ltd.
(Towing & Storage)
North Vancouver
604.988.4176
paylesstowing.ca

WATER

FIRE

WIND

